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In the summer of 1971 a group of students and accompanying staff
from the Entomology Department of the Agricultural University,
Wageningen, Netherlands went to Switzerland to take part in a
2-week field course organized by the team of the Alpine Research
Centre at Zuoz, studying the population dynamics of the larch bud
moth. Discussions with Dr. Auer and Dr. Baltensweiler gavebirth to
the idea of simulating the gradation cycle of the larch bud moth
in theUpper Engadin Valley.
The purpose of simulating was to integrate all the biological data
collected so far into a dynamic model to test the validity of different
explanations of the mechanism that regulates the numbers of larch
bud moth in the Upper Engadin Valley, and to find out what parts
of the system are more decisive, in order to suggest priorities for
research.
The results of simulation havebeen discussed with the Swissresearch
team which we wish to thank for its support and co-operation, and
forallowingustousetheirsometimesevenunpublisheddata,obtained
duringmanyyearsofpainstakingresearch.However,theresponsibility
for the content of this monograph isentirely our own.
Collaborating students and research workers of the Agricultural
University, Wageningen, were F. H. Rijsdijk, J. Goudriaanand C. T.
de Wit.
The work was supported by grants from the Swiss Federal Institute
of Technology at Zurich, and from theAgricultural University Fund
(LH-Fonds) at Wageningen.
Finally we wish to thank Prof. Dr J. de Wilde and his co-workers
for their advice and stimulating discussions, and for reading and
typing the manuscript.

1 Thegreylarchbudmothanditspopulationdynamics

1.1 History
In the Upper Engadin Valley in South East Switzerland, foresters
have recorded for many years the recurrence of 'browning' of the
canopy and defoliation of the larch {LarixdeciduaMiller)atremarkably regular intervals (6-8 years) (Baltensweiler, 1962;Baltensweiler,
1964).Thedamageisknown to becaused bythegreylarch bud moth
(Zeiraphera diniana Gn.) (Lepidoptera, Tortricidae). In 1948,a comprehensivelong-termstudyofZ.dinianawasinitiatedbytheGraubunden State Forestry Service and the Entomology Department of the
Federal Institute ofTechnology at Zurich.A scientific working group
under the direction of Prof. Dr P. Bovey and Dr W. Baltensweiler is
studying the biology of this larch bud moth which involves accurate
estimates of larval abundance once a year for each moth generation
over the entire Upper Engadin Valley.
The original aims of the study were to assess and explain numerical
variations in Z. diniana, and to devisemethods for preventing serious
defoliation of the larch.
1.2 Biology
The grey larch bud moth isunivoltine with an obligatory diapause in
the egg stage. Two different sympatric biological races are known to
exist, onelivingon larch and the other living on cembran pine (Pinus
cembra). Theseraces showan effective ecological and sexual isolation
(Bovey & Maksymov, 1959).
IntheUpper Engadintheeggsofthelarchform hatchfrom mid-May
until mid-June. Under normal conditions egg hatching is well synchronized withthesproutingofthelarch,sothat thefirstinstarlarvae
have sufficient suitable food (i.e. needles with a length of 6-18 mm)
at the time of hatching (Baltensweiler, 1969;Bovey, 1966).When the
needles are too short, the larvae are not able to penetrate the short
1

shoot, and needles that are long are too hard to be a suitable food
sourceforthetiny,freshly hatchedlarvae(Bovey,1966).
The larvaepass throughfiveinstars in aboutfiftydays.Thefirstfour
instars feed within the short shoots of the larch, where they spin the
needles together to closely webbed tufts. The fifth instar is an open
feeder which spins a secondary webbing along the branch axis
(Maksymov, 1959).
Whenfeeding iscompleted, thefinalinstar larvae drop to the ground
and pupatein thelitter ontheforestfloor.After apupation period of
3-4 weeksthemothsemerge.Theylivefor about 35days.Thefemales
lay their eggs on the branches of larch trees beneath the protective
covering of lichens. Under normal conditions the sex ratio of the
adultsisabout 1:1 (Maksymov, 1959).Underoptimumconditionsthe
fecundity amounts to 150-180 eggs per female (Maksymov, 1959).
Oviposition mainly occurs during twilight (Meyer, 1969). When the
temperature drops below 6°C activeflightand oviposition are interrupted (Maksymov, 1959).
1 3 Hie populationfluctuationsintheEuropean Alp
Belowan altitude of 1000mabovesealevel,for instance ontheSwiss
Plateau,thedensityfluctuationsofthelarchbudmothareofthelatent
type. Visible damage never occurs there because the climatic conditionsdonotallowamassreproduction ofthebudmoth(Baltensweiler,
1969;Bovey &Baltensweiler, 1970;Bovey, 1966).
Thesuboptimum zoneliesbetween 1000and 1300maltitude;herethe
densityfluctuationsof the larch bud moth are of the temporary type.
Visible damage occurs at irregular intervals, and only then if the climaticconditions allow a mass reproduction for someyearsinsuccession (Baltensweiler, 1966).
The optimum areas are all valleys at high altitudes in different parts
oftheAlps.Intheseareastheclimateisoptimum for the reproduction
of the larch bud moth, so here the density fluctuations are mainly
determined by density-dependent processes (Bovey, 1958; Baltensweiler 1962), and are of the periodic type. Visible damage occurs at
regular intervals of 6 to 8years. This regularity is most pronounced
in the Upper Engadin Valley. This was concluded from forestry
reports going back 150 years (Baltensweiler, 1964; Baltensweiler,
1968).

In the Upper Engadin one gradation cycle (defined by the period
between two subsequent minima of the population density) lasts
8 to 10years.The cycle can be divided in a progression phase and a
regression phase, both lasting 4 to 5 years. During progression the
populations multiply 5 to 10 fold a year, until the food source is
exhausted within the larval feeding period. Then regression starts,
and the population density isreduced to very low levelsagain within
a few years. Regression changes into progression without any delay.
(Auer, 1961;Baltensweiler, 1964; Baltensweiler, 1968;Bovey, 1966).
1.4 l i e influence of abioticand biotic factors
1.4.1 Climatemidweather
At low altitudes the eggs are laid before August. They have a low
survival rate,dueto temperature-induced mortality. Athighaltitudes,
on the other hand, the moths generallyflyafter August and are not
able to contribute their full egg potential to population growth,
because temperature limits the daily period of oviposition activity
(Bassand, 1965;Bovey, 1966).Asaltitude increases,the heterogeneity
of the population structure of the larch bud moth also increases,
because the microclimate becomes morevariable.Therefore at higher
altitudes the populations are better buffered against adverse weather
effects, asthere ismorelikelihood that theeggswillhatch at thesame
time as the larch sprouts (Baltensweiler, 1966; Bovey, 1966). The
result is that the physical environment determines an optimum zone
(1700-1900m above sea level)where the population growth is fastest
(Auer, 1961;Baltensweiler, 1964;Baltensweiler, 1968;Bovey,1966).
Baltensweileretal.(1969)showedthatextremeweatherconditionscan
influence the population dynamics of the larch bud moth via egg
mortality. Baltensweiler (1964) distinguished accelerated, normal and
impeded gradations in the Upper Engadin. The differences between
these graduation types are probably caused by the variable weather
conditions.Hementioned that a dryand warm springtendsto hasten
phenological development, thus favouring successful emergence ofall
theeggsaswellassuccessful establishment ofthefirstinstar larvaein
the entire area of the valley. He also said that a dry July harmonizes
the microclimates of the ground vegetation in pure larch and climax
stands and minimizes pupal mortality. The fact that the great bulk

of normal gradations coincides with the average weather conditions
in the Upper Engadin is another indication that the climate of this
area isveryfavourable for thelarchbud moth (Baltensweiler, 1964).
1.4.2 Quantityandqualityoffood
During the culmination year, generally complete defoliation occurs
withinthelarvalfeedingperiod.Thousandsoflarvaecanthenbeseen
movingonthetreeand theforestfloor.Mostoftheselarvaediefrom
lack offood, infection bygranulosisvirus,orfrom exposuretolethal
high temperatures on the soil surface (Baltensweiler, 1964;Baltensweiler, 1968;Bovey, 1966;Maksymov, 1959).
AccordingtoBaltensweiler(1968),Baltensweiler(1971),Bovey(1966)
and Auer (1968) the quality of the larch needles is reduced for 2-3
years after complete defoliation. According to unpublished data of
Benzthequalitydecreaselastsatleastfouryears.Thequalitydecrease
isbothmechanicalandchemical.Theneedleshatchlaterthannormal
andremain shortandhard withanincreased content ofcelluloseand
lignine and a decreased nitrogen content (Bovey, 1966;Benz, 1974).
The quality of the needles decreases after defoliation levels of 50%
ormore.Thislevelisreachedwhenthedensityofthelarchbudmoth
isatleast750larvaeper7.5kgoflarchbranches(Baltensweiler, 1970;
Benz, 1974). Thedecreasedfood qualitystronglyaffects thelarchbud
mothpopulations,especiallyinthefirstandsecondyearaftercomplete
defoliation. Feeding rate is slowed down, the mean body weight of
larvae,pupaeandadultsdecreases,larvalandpupalmortalityincrease,
and the fecundity of the females is strongly reduced (Baltensweiler,
1968;Baltensweiler, 1971;Bovey, 1966;Benz,1974).
Baltensweiler(1968)found someindicationsthatduringtheregression
phase the sexratio ischanged in favour of males.He stated that the
homogametic females might succumb more readily to food stress.
Benz(1974)showed that thedecreased food quality affects the fecundity of the females, but not their mortality rate in proportion to the
males. The larval mortality is strongest in the early instars because
there is an incoincidence between the egghatching of the larch bud
moth and the sprouting of the larch when needle quality is reduced,
andbecausetheneedlesaretoohardthentobeasuitablefood source
for thetinyhatchinglarvae(Benz,1974).

1.4.3 Predators,parasitesanddiseases
Theimportance ofbirdsand antsaspredators ofthelarch bud moth
seemsnegligible(Bovey, 1958;Bovey, 1966).However, thelarchbud
moth may be attacked during all its pre-imaginal stages of development by more than 70different parasite species. Only a fewspecies,
allattackingthelarvalstage,seemtobeofrealimportanceasregulatorsofthelarchbudmoth.
During progression the parasitism level slowly increases up to 1020%. Becauseofthestrongreduction ofthedensity ofthelarchbud
mothduringthefirstregressionyears,theannual increaseofthelevel
of larval parasitism is then strongly accelerated. The maximum
parasitismlevelthathasbeenobservedinthefieldwas80%.
During regression the parasite populations are strongly reduced in
absolutenumbersbecauseoftheincreasedpressureofdifferent forms
ofintraspecific andinterspecific competition.Theparasitesareunable
toinhibittheprogression activelyasthereareinsufficient ofthem left
after the density minima of their host (Aeschlimann, 1969;Baltensweiler, 1958;Baltensweiler, 1968;Bovey, 1966). During progression
Ichneumonid parasite species, especially Phytodietus griseanae
Kerrich, are predominant. During the regression phase three Chalcidoid parasite species of the family Eulophidae, are predominant.
Asparasitism reaches the highest levels during regression, the action
of the Eulophids is possibly the most important for the population
dynamics of the larch bud moth (Aeschlimann, 1969; Baltensweiler,
1958).Baltensweiler (1958) supposed that only during the regression
phasecanmanyEulophidsmaintainthemselvesbecausethedecreased
vitalityofthelarchbudmothincreasestheeffectiveness ofparasitism
bythesespecies.Aeschlimann(1969)found indicationsthat theEulophidscanmaintain themselvesquantitatively duringboth progression
andregression.Itisnotclearwhethertheeffectiveness oftheparasite
complex as a whole is significantly dependent on the phase of the
gradation cycle.Otherphytophageous specieslivingonlarch can not
haveanyquantitativeimportanceassecondaryhostsfor theparasites,
astheir population densitiesfluctuateat averylowleveland usually
parallel to that of the larch bud moth. (Baltensweiler, 1958; Auer,
1961;Aueretal,1959).
Thequantitative recovery of theparasitepopulations duringtheprofession phase may be inhibited by the action of Ichneumonid and

Chalcidoid hyperparasitespecies.In 1964(theculmination yearofthe
gradation) thesespeciesdestroyed a considerable part of theprimary
parasites (Bovey,1966).
Mortality caused by a granulosis virus was considerable during the
culmination year 1954.As the virus remained endozootic during the
next two population peaks, its importance as a governing factor for
thepopulation dynamics of thelarchbud moth seemslimited(Martignoni, 1957;Bovey, 1966).
1 3 Spatial distributionwithintheUpperEngadin
The distribution of the larch bud moth population over the entire
Upper Engadin Valley is rather patchy. Statistical research by Auer
(1961)showsthatsignificant differences inpopulationdensity,populationdevelopment andparasitizinglevelcanbefound asafunction of
exposition,altitude,percentagelarchesinthestandandthecomposition
of the soilvegetation. Theseparate effect of eachfactor isdifficult to
measure as the different factors strongly interact. Nevertheless itcan
bestated that theparasitizing levelincreaseswhenthe soilvegetation
ismorevaried,that thereisanoptimumheightforpopulationgrowth
withinthevalley,andthattheannual densityincreaseofthelarchbud
moth is less when there are less larch trees per unit of surface. The
influenceofthesefactorsisoverwhelmedathigherdensitiesbythevery
fastpopulationgrowthofthelarchbudmoth.
Within the Upper Engadin two different |p-adation types can bedistinguished: an 'early' type in the pure larch stands on the southfacingslopesofthevalley,anda 'late'typeinthemixedforests onthe
north-facing slopes.Thereisaregular,fast increaseinthepopulation
density of the 'early' type during progression, starting from a relativelyhighdensitylevel.Thedensitylevelofthe'late'gradationtypeis
low at first, slowly rises during progression and shows a sudden
increase in the last year of progression. As the 'late' gradation type
generally reaches culmination density one year later than the 'early'
type, this fast increase is possibly caused by immigration of adults
from stands of the 'early' gradation type(Auer, 1961; Baltensweiler,
1968).

1.6 Explanationsofthepopulationdynamics
Sincethebeginningoftheresearchworkin 1948,anumberof different
theories have been developed to explain the population dynamics of
thelarchbudmothintheUpperEngadin.
When in 1954, the population density of the larch bud moth was
stronglyreduced bya granulosis virus, Martignoni (1957)and Bovey
(1958)suggestedthefollowingexplanationforthepopulationdynamics
ofthe larch bud moth.
Whenthedensity ofthelarch bud mothpassesacertain levelavirus
diseasebreaksout,asthevirusspreadsreadilywhenthedensityofthe
larch bud moth is high. The virus disease together with shortage of
food duetoovercrowding,destroysaconsiderablepart ofthepopulations.Theincreaseofthelevelofparasitismandpredationisstrongly
accelerated when the density of thelarch bud moth decreases.Below
a certain density level the chance for virus infection becomes negligible.Sincethevirusremainedendozooticduringthenexttwodensity
peaksofthelarchbud moth,and theregressionphasestillshowedits
usual pattern, the above mentioned theory was rejected (Bovey,
1966).
Another hypothesis was put forward by Baltensweiler (1964).In the
Upper Engadin and some other valleysat high altitudes in theAlps,
the conditions for multiplication are optimum. The average weather
conditions and a constant food source guarantee an annual density
increaseuntilthefood sourceisexhausted within theperiod oflarval
feeding. Processes of intraspecific competition and their various
consequences reducethepopulation density toaverylowlevelagain.
Theultimatecauseofthebreakdownofthepopulation isconditioned
byprocessesofoverpopulation (shortage offood, reduction offecundity)and sometimes avirusdisease.In a later stage ofthe regression
theparasitesreducethepopulation density stillfurther. Baltensweiler
(1968)added that the reduction of fecundity isdue not only to food
shortage,butalsotoachangeinfood qualitybrought about bydefoliationinthepreviousyear.Theeffects ofqualityandquantityoffood
arecumulativeinthefirstregressionyear.Hencethebasicfactor that
causesthestart oftheregression isconditionedbythedifferent effects
offood quantity andfood quality.
A third hypothesis was formulated by Geier (1967). It should be
emphasizedthathishypothesisisnotbasedonexperimentalwork,but

ondiscussionswiththeworkinggroupinSwitzerland. Geierassumed
onthebasisofdatafromAuer(1961)thatthereductionoffood quantity and quality remains too localized in the Upper Engadin and is
thereforeinsufficient tobethekeyfactorinreducingthedensityofthe
larchbud mothduringthefirstregressionyearsovertheentirevalley.
Thushesupposed that theobserved differences invitality ofthelarch
bud moth during progression and regression (expressed in the egg
mortality, larval mortality, feeding capacity, mean body weight,
pupal mortality, fecundity and the effectiveness of parasitism), have
a genetic background. Geier suggested that during the progression
phasea'strong'genetictypeispredominant,andduringtheregression
phase a 'weak*type.The 'strong' typewould lay 70eggsper female
and wouldbeverysusceptibletofood stressand to thevirusdisease.
Thenselectionpressureonthe'strong'typewouldbeverygreatduring
theculminationyearsofthegradation,andtherefore the 'strong'type
would give wayto the 'weak' type during the regression phase.The
'weak' type would lay 30eggsper female, be more resistent to food
stress and beparasitized veryeasily. Because of the high parasitism
level at the end of the regression phase, the 'strong' type would be
selected again, and the progression could restart. So according to
Geier'shypothesisthegradation cycleofthelarchbudmothbasically
iscaused bythe mutual competition between twogenetictypes.
Baltensweiler(1968,1970)found indicationsforchangesinthegenetic
composition ofthepopulations ofthelarchbudmothconnectedwith
thephaseofthegradationcycle.ThetreatmentofoneareawithDDT
resulted in a mortality of 97% ofthelarvae. In 1964 the population
densityshoweda 15-foldincreaseagain,butin 1965regressionstarted
simultaneously with the untreated control area. Since the parasitism
level in the DDT-treated area was about the same as in the control
areaallthetime,theremust havebeensomedensity-dependent regulationinthisDDTpopulation thathadnevercauseddefoliation.This
resultraisesthequestion ofchangesinthepopulationqualityorgeneticsduring thegradation cycle(Baltensweiler, 1968).
Baltensweiler (1971) assumed that the regression phase lasts longer
thancouldbeexpectedfrom theeffects offood quantity,food quality
and parasitism, and suggested that this has a genetic background.
He found that the larvae of both the 'larch form' and the 'cembran
pineform' showarangeofdifferent colourphasesfrom lighttodark.
Thedifferent colourphasescanberoughlydividedina 'dark' andan
8

intermediate' ecotype. Since crossing experiments between the two
extreme forms yielded the full range of intermediate colour phases in
theFl generation,thesecolourphasesinthelarvaecouldnot bechanged by artificially modifying the density at which they are reared.
Moreover rearing experiments on different food qualities resulted in
differential mortalities.Therefore Baltensweilersuggestedthattheecotypes are genotypes. In laboratory experiments the following properties of the ecotypes were found:
- There isno significant difference infecundity between thedark and
the intermediate ecotype of the larch form. This result contradicts
Geier's hypothesis.
- Hightemperatures(34°C)duringthepre-diapause period oftheegg
stage kill twice as many eggs of the dark ecotype as those of the
intermediate ecotype.
- Eggs of the dark ecotype show a faster post-diapause development
than eggsof theintermediateecotype.
- Larvae ofthedarkecotypearemoresusceptibiletofood stressthan
those of theintermediate ecotype(Day &Baltensweiler, 1972).
- No indications werefound that the parasites show a preference for
oneoftheecotypes.Thisresultalsocontradicts Geier'shypothesis.
In the latent zone of the larch bud moth (1000m above sea level or
lower) the intermediate ecotype appeared to be predominant. If the
colour phases aregenetically determined, this predominance could be
dueto selection against thedark typebyhightemperatures during the
oviposition period. In the Upper Engadin the average weather conditions induce no selection against the dark type. Here the dark type
appeared to bepredominant during the culmination years of the gradation, and the intermediate ecotype during the regression phase.
When it isassumed that thecolour phases aregenetically determined,
thisresult could beexplained bydirectional selection against the dark
typeduringtheculmination yearand theregression phase,asthedark
ecotype is more susceptible to food stress. If there is alternate directional selection for the colour phases, it is not restricted to climatic
and trophic stresses alone. A change in the composition of the larval
population towards the light colour phases was observed after the
large-scale spray programme (see also Bovey, 1966).
Nevertheless Baltensweiler did not exclude that the observed polymorphismismerelybasedonmodification.Thereisextensiveliterature
on phenotypic, density-dependent polymorphism associated with

regulation of numbers of gregarious insects, especially amongst
noctuid moths (Iwao, 1968).It wasfound that phenotypic adaptation
functions by a change in metabolic rate, i.e. the rate increases in
crowded, dark populations, and is low in uncrowded, pale populations. Thus Baltensweiler postulated the following generalization:
'Thechangein the composition of thelarch bud moth populations is
anintrinsicmechanism whichenablesaspeciestocopewiththevariability of the environment. This mechanism functions in its most
simply conceived form on the basis of two different physiological
typesand operateseitherbyselection orby modification'.
However Baltensweiler's genetic theory still has several important
gaps:
- It has not been proven that the different larval colour types are
genetically determined. It is possible that the shifting towards the
intermediate ecotypeisaphenotypicphenomenon,connected withthe
quality offood orthepopulation density.
- Thereisnoevidencefor thehypothesisthatthepredominanceofthe
intermediate ecotype lengthens the regression phase.
- The dark ecotype is more susceptible to food stress than the intermediate ecotype(Day &Baltensweiler, 1972).Therefore it can not be
excluded that the presence of polymorphism decreases the amplitude
of the gradation cycle.The accumulation of the dark ecotypes during
progression could hasten the start of regression since the dark ecotypes are selected against as the total densityincreases.
- The mechanism of directional selection towards the dark ecotypes
has not been explained.
- It is unlikely that a shift towards a different ecotype could occur
withinfivegenerations.Haldane(1957)estimated thatanaveragegene
replacement requires300generationsinnature,although there appear
to be many instances where the rates of evolution are higher than
could be accomplished by one substitution per 300 generations. It
can be stated on theoretical grounds that a shift towards a different
ecotype within five generations is only possible if the inheritance of
the colour types is monofactorial and if very pronounced differences
infecundity between thedifferent colour typesexist.Thelatter conditionhasnotbeenmet.
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2 The application of key factor analysis

Auer (1968, 1969) tried to quantify the influence of the different
factors that affect the larch bud moth populations with the help of
key factor analysis. By modifying Morris's single factor analysis
(Morris, 1959), Auer developed a statistical model for the larch bud
moth. Five different factors were taken into account: parasitism,
diseases,damage to thetreeand lossoffood quality, temperature and
relative air humidity.
Auer's basicformula reads:
F, + 1 = aYt{\ -Pf (1-D)c (1/(1+F))d (ir-36.2) e (RHY
Yt+l
Yt
a
(1—P)

= population density in year (/+1)
= population density in year /
= factor of proportionality
= fraction of the population in year t that is not affected
bytheparasites
(1—D)
= fraction of the population in year t that is not affected
bydiseases
1/(1+F) = expression for the degree of direct damage to the tree
andforthelossoffood qualityinyeart
(ST—36.2) = the sum of the means of the mean daily temperatures
(°C) per month, for the months July, August and
September of year f,and the months April, May and
June of year (f+1), minus 36.2°C (the weather conditions seem to be the most relevant for the population
dynamics of the larch bud moth during these six
months; this way of expressing the mean temperature
waschosentoavoidnegativevalues)
RH
= the mean relative air humidity during the months July,
August and September of year f, and the months
April, May and June ofyear (f+1).
By rewriting the basic formula in the regression form the following
11

expression is obtained:
log(Yt+1)-log(Yt)=:AY=log(a)+b\og(l-P)+clog(l-D)
+d\og(l/(l+F)) + e\og{XT-36.2)+flog{RH)
For each successive year the values observed in the field in the year
inquestion are put into the model for P,Z>, T,and RH. Thiswasnot
possible for F,as it expresses both the direct damage and the loss of
food quality. Auer assumed that the after-effect of the direct damage
inyear / amounts to 80%inyear (r-f 1), and 20% in year(/+2). Fis
found byaccumulating thedirect damage(defoliation asa proportion
of the total needle mass) and the after-effects of the direct damage
in the two preceding years.
If Ay stands for \og(yt+1)—log(yt), whereyt+l isthe observed population density inyear(/+1) and yt isthe observed population density
in year /, and AY stands for log(7f+1)—log(7f) where Yt+1 is the
calculated population density in year (/+1) and Yt is the calculated
population inyear/,then theoptimumvaluesoftheregression factors
a9 by cy dye and / can be calculated by minimizing the following
expression:
n

]T (Ay—AY)2-•min.
I

(n is the number of successive years for which the calculations are
done).
The sameprocedure isfollowed for models including 1,2, 3or 4factors.Therelativeimportance ofeachsinglefactor can bemeasured by
multiplying its mean value in the model by thevalue of its regression
factor.
The most important conclusions from Auer's work were:
Thecalculationswiththe5-factor modelresulted inaveryhighdegree
of correlation with the observed population density curve. The goodnessoffitwas0.98.Soaccording to theresults ofAuer's calculations,
changesinthegeneticcomposition ofthepopulations ofthelarch bud
moth can, at best, play a minor role in their dynamics.
The population dynamics of the larch bud moth cannot be explained
by one single key factor, but only by a combination of factors. The
more factors that are included in the model, the better the goodness
offit.
The five factors that were considered can be arranged as follows
12
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according to their relative importance for the population dynamics
of the larch bud moth:
- parasitism
- damage and loss of food quality
- diseases
- relative air humidity
- temperature.
The model that was developed byAuer was based on regression analysiswith empirical data. With thismodela satisfactory description of
thedensityfluctuationscouldbeobtained,butthisdescription was not
based on the underlying mechanisms at the individual level such as
development rates, mortality rates and parasite-host interactions.
Errorsofthesecond sort mayoccur. Itcould bepossible,for instance,
to find by chance a high degree of correlation between the density
fluctuations ofthelarchbud mothand somefactor thatinrealitydoes
not affect the larch bud moth at all.The influence of an insignificant
factor may also be strongly overestimated when it fluctuates simultaneously with another factor that is important but still unknown.
Another shortcoming of Auer's model is that the observed multiplicationfactors are treated asvariables that areindependent ofthedensity of the larch bud moth. So the density dependence of the factors
parasitism, diseases, and damage and loss of food quality, is not
accounted for. Auer (1969) pointed out that it is possible to improve
the model in this respect.
Process simulation with the use of computers and special simulation
languages is based on quite different starting points. In the computer
model,thebiological processes that underlie the system are simulated
with thehelp ofdata that can beobtained from theliterature or from
experiments.Sothedescription ofthedensityfluctuationsofaresearch
object is obtained from the simulation of the underlying processes at
the individual level.
Theexplanatory value of the model isnot restricted bylimitations of
theworkingmethod assuch,but onlybylackofinsightintherelevant
underlying biological processes. The application of this working
methodtothepopulation dynamicsofthelarchbudmothintheUpper
Engadin Valley will be explained in the next chapters.
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3 The process simulation technique and the simulation
of development

Asystem isa limited part ofrealitywith related elements.Thesetof
relations is called the structure of the system. Examples of a system
areacell,aplantorafield.Theboundarybetweensystemandenvironment ispreferentially chosen in such a waythat thebehaviour of the
system does not depend on its environment. The system isdynamic,
that isit changes with time.
Asimplified representation ofa dynamicsystem isa dynamicmodel.
Ifthemodelisthesameastheoriginal,thereisnoneedtoconstructit.
Themodelonlyhastoagreewiththeoriginal onrelevantpoints.The
differences between model and original can make the model simpler,
easiertohandleandmorelucidthanreality.
Afairly widedefinition of simulation isthe building of a model and
studying its behaviour. Simulation isuseful if it increases the insight
inrealitybyextrapolation andanalogy,ifitisthebasisfor thedesign
of newexperiments and if the model accounts for the most relevant
phenomena and contains no assumptions that areproved to befalse.
Simulation with the help of computers is only useful if the system
studied is too complex and an analytical-mathematical approach
becomes too difficult. The biological processes that underlie an
eeolofpcal system can be represented in a simulation model with the
help of computer languages that are especially designed for this
purpose.
Thesimulations in thismonopaph werecarried out accordingtothe
statevariable approach. This approach isbased on the use of digital
computers. Adigital computer, whereall executions are discreteand
takeplaceinasequential order,seemstobeamostunsuitableinstrumentfor simulatingecological systems,asthechangesinthiskindof
system are parallel and continuous. The main feature of simulation
languagesistoovercometheselimitations.Theselanguagesarebased
ontheaxiomthatchangesoftheconditionsinasystemarenotmutually dependent, but can be derived separately from the state of the
system.Allratesofchangebetweentimetandtime(t+At) arecalcula14

ted from the condition at time t and if necessary data from the past.
Onlyafter thecalculation ofalltheratesatthemoment ofsimulation,
can the changes be executed by semi-parallel integration over a small
time interval.
Forpractical reasonsthetimeintervalfor integration cannotbeinfinitelysmall.Itmustbeat leastsoshort that theratescan beassumed to
beconstantduringthisinterval.Thesimplestintegrationmethodavailable is the Eulerian or rectilinear one, in which the new value of an
integral equals the old valueplustheproduct ofthetimeinterval and
the rate of change. The time interval is kept at afixedvalue during
simulation whenthismethod isused.
In process simulation models,fivedifferent kinds of variables can be
distinguished: state variables, driving or forcing variables, auxiliary
variables, rate variables and output variables. The state variables
characterize and quantify all observed properties of the system, such
asnumber of larvae, number of parasites, amount offood and so on.
At the onset of the simulation thevalues of all statevariables have to
be known. In mathematical terms they are quantified by the contents
ofintegrals.In relational diagramstheyarerepresented bysquares.
Drivingorforcingvariablesarethosethatarenotaffected byprocesses
within the system but characterize the influence from outside. These
maybefor instancethetemperature orthetemperature sum.Dependingon theboundary ofthesystem to besimulated, thesamevariables
may be classified either as state or as driving variables. In relational
diagramsdrivingvariablesarerepresented betweenbrackets.
Therates ofchange of the statevariables arequantified byrate variables. Knowledge of the underlying biological and physical processes
makes the formulation of rules possible, according to which the
values of the rate variables are determined. In relational diagrams
ratevariablesarerepresented byvalves.
For complicated processes the use of properly chosen intermediate
auxiliary variables makes the calculation process more lucid. In relational diagrams these variables are represented by circles. Output
variablesarethequantities that themodelproducesfor theuser.They
maybestate,rateorauxiliaryvariables.
Parameters, that have a constant value, are underlined in relational
diagrams. Flow of material is represented by solid lines, whileflow
ofinformation isrepresented bybroken lines.
Theapplication ofthestatevariableapproach inecosystem modelling
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and thesimulation languageusedhere,Continuous System Modelling
Program CSMP,isexplained in detail in another book oftheSimulation Monograph Series(DeWit &Goudriaan, 1974).
The relational diagram in Fig. 1shows one simple way to simulate
hatching,i.e.thedevelopment ofyounglarvaefrom eggs. Theamount
ofeggs,andtheamount ofyounglarvae,twostatevariables,aregiven
within rectangles.Theyareconnected byasolid arrow that designates
theflowof individuals from one state to the other. Thisflowisregulated by the hatching rate, HR, a variable presented within thevalve
symbol, dependent on a constant, the relative hatching rate RHR,
which is underlined and on the amount of eggs; both dependences
being presented by broken lines.
LARVAE
i — *

DEVELOP
MENT(HATCH)
RATE
i

RHR

Fig. 1ISimplest relational diagram for thehatching processofeggs.
In CSMP,thetwostatevariablesarepresented byintegrals.

EGGS = INTGRL (100., -HR)
LARV = INTGRL (0-,HR)
The first number in the argument is the initial value, which is here,
ofcourse,zerofor thenumber oflarvae,andarbitrarilyassumedtobe
100for thenumberofeggs.Thesecondvariableintheargumentisthe
rate of change of the number of larvae. This hatching rate may be
equal to HR= RHR #EGGS in which the relative hatching rate is
defined asaparameterat,forinstance,0.1 day" 1 with
PARAMETER RHR =0.1
The actual simulation program is completed with a statement that
specifies the time period over which the system is simulated and the
16
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Fig.2 | Simulated hatchingcurve of eggsand corresponding emergenceof
larvae,whenonlyoneintegral isused(Poissonprocess).
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intervalatwhichoutputiswanted:
TIMER FINTIM = 3 0 . f OUTDEL = 1 .
a statement that specifies the output:

PRTPLT EGGS, LARV
Theoutput isgivenin Fig.2.
Obviously there isan exponential decreaseinthenumber ofeggsand
acorrespondingincreaseinthenumberoflarvae.
The hatching rate may also be a function of temperature. If a birth
rate, BR, and a death rate of eggs, DR, is added the first integral
becomes
EGGS = INTGRL ( 1 0 0 . , BR - DR - HR)

and thehatching rate becomes

HR = EGGS * AFGEN <RHRT,TEMP)
The AFGEN function (Arbitrary Function GENerator) makes linear
interpolation possible between given valuesfor RHR as a function of
the temperature TEMP.
The other rates, birth rate and death rate should, of course, also be
quantified.
It iswellknown that theaverageresidencetimeintheeggstageisthe
inverseoftherelative hatching rate,i.e. 10daysfor Fig.2. Hence the
duration oftheprocessiscontrolledbytherelativehatchingrate.
The form of the resulting curve, however, is still unrealistic. Actual
experimentsshowthatfor somedaysafter theonsetofhatchingsmall
numbersoflarvaeappear.Thenthehatchingrateincreasesanddecreases
again.The complexity of the hatching process and the many subprocesses concerned, obviously causes a bell-shaped hatching curve.

LARVAE

Fig.3| Relational diagram ofthehatching processofeggs,application of
theboxcartrain orageclassesapproach.
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Without analysing these underlying processes in detail, they may be
mimicked byconstructinga number ofdevelopment classesaccording
totherelational diagram of Fig. 3.
Ineachclasstheresidencetime,RT,is 1/Nofthe total residencetime
(hatching time) REST, N being the number of classes (N= 10).This
is programmed as follows:

EGG1 = INTGRL (100., - EGG1/RT)
EGG '2,10' = INTGRL
(0., (EGG '1,9'- EGG '2.10')/RT>
LARV = INTGRL (0.,EGG10/RT)
The second integral statement stands for the 9 integrals EGG2EGG10.Forinstance:
EGG5 = INTGRL ( 0 . , ( E G G 4 -

EGG5)/RT)

The residence timein each class,beingdefined by:
RT = 1 / N * R E S T
REST = 1/RHR

PARAMETER RHR = .1,N =10,
The resulting emergence curve of larvae is presented in Fig. 4.
A Gaussian distribution function with its maximum at 10 days
(1/RHR) is obtained.
Goudriaan (1973)showed that thevariance ofthis Gaussian distribution function is defined as:
S2= Nx(RT) 2
NxRTrepresentingtheaveragetotal residencetimeREST.
Hencetherelativestandard deviation isconstantaccordingto:
S/REST= S/(NxRT)= (1/,/N)
and only dependent on the number of development classes.
Soa relative standard deviation of0.2 isrealized when 25classes are
distinguished,andfor arelativestandarddeviationof0.1,100hatching
(development) classes must be distinguished.
This large number of classes takes too much computing time and
moreover, once the number of classes ischosen, the relative standard
deviation is fixed.
Itispossiblethattherelativestandarddeviationdependsontheabiotic
19
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Fig.4|Simulated hatching curve and corresponding emergence of larvae
withseveraldevelopmentclassesandthe'continuous'methodofsimulation
of development.

conditions for growth and development. A solution for this problem
is found by a versatile combination of the presented method with a
modelling system which moves the eggs through the development
classes without dispersion, like the contents of the boxcars of a train
movingalonga track.
To achieve movement without dispersion the whole contents of the
development classesareshifted atthemomentthat oneresidencetime
ispassed.Thisisdoneasfollows:

EGG1 = INTGRL (100., -PUSH *EGG1)
EGG '2,10' = INTGRL(0.,
PUSH * (EGG '1,9' - EGG '2,10'))
LARV = INTGRL (0.,PUSH * EGG10)
The variable PUSH is always zero, except at the moment when the
residencetimeispassed.Thenithasthevalue 1/DELT,inwhichDELT
isthesmalltimestepofintegration.Atthatmomenttherateofchange
of, forinstance,theintegral EGG1 becomesEGG1/DELT,thecontent
of the integral changes with numerical integration to:
EGG1 T+DELT= EGG1T-(1/DELT)xEGG1 xDELT=0
In this way the first development classiscompletely emptied. Similar
shifts occur in the other classes.
Thecontrol of the value of PUSH requires two additional statements

PUSH = INSW (HST- 1/N, 0., 1/DELT)
HST = INTGRL (0.,(RHR- PUSH/N))
The hatching stage, HST, is the integral of the relative hatching rate.
HSTaccumulatesuntilitexceeds 1/N. Then 1/N is subtracted. PUSH
is set at zero by the INSWitch as long as HST is smaller than 1/N
and equals 1/DELTwhen HST is larger. In Fig. 5 the result of this
Way of modelling is given, with N = 10 and a hatching rate of 0.1
day" 2 .
Hence there are now two programming systems available. One,
the continuous one, which generates a constant relative standard
deviation and the other, the discontinuous method, that generates no
standard deviation at all. A combination of both methods for which
therelative standard deviation isnot constant can bemimicked byan
intermediate method. Afraction F of the content of the development
classes is shifted with a frequency which is 1/F time larger. F may
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Fig. 5J Simulated heatching curve with the 'discontinuous* method of
simulation.

depend on abiotic conditions or on other driving variables. This
fraction is 1 when complete 'discontinuous' simulation is required
and is DELT/RT when complete 'continuous' simulation suffices to
mimic the dispersion.
Thisisshowninthefollowingnotations:
Continuous:
F» DELT/RT
HR = - EGG1xPUSHxDELT/RT
As PUSH is 1/DELT:
HR=-EGGlxl/RT
Discontinuous:
F=l
HR=-EGGlxPUSHxl
Intheintermediatecasesthefraction Fequals
l-Nx(S/REST) 2
so the size of the fraction is determined by the deviation from the
'continuous' situation, i.e. N= (S/REST)2. Thus the value of F can
beadjusted to givedifferent values of the relative standard deviation.
When the standard deviation becomes relatively small, the sizeof the
fraction increases until the extreme case of complete 'discontinuous'
simulation withoutanydispersion occurs.
In CSMP this is written:

EGG1 = INTGRL (100., - PUSH * EGG1 * F)
EGG '2 # 10' = INTGRL (0.# PUSH *
(EGG '1,9'- EGG '2,10')* F)
LARV = INTGRL (0.,PUSH * EGG10* F)
PUSH = INSW (HST - 1.,0., 1-/DELT)
HST = INTGRL (0.,1/RT - PUSH)
F=AMAX1 (DELT/RT, 1.- N*
((S/REST)** 2))
The expression AMAX1 (—,—) is a CSMP function that takes the
largestofthetwoargumentsbetweenthebrackets.
The resulting birth curve isgiven in Fig. 6. It can be shown that the
resulting variance is given by
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Fig. 6ISimulated hatching curve and corresponding emergence with the
method of 'controlled' dispersion.

(S)2= N x R T 2 x ( l - F )
In this way (S)2 equals zero when F= 1, and whole contents of the
classesare shifted. It approaches its maximum value when F approaches zero.
As has been said F and the relative hatching rate are often the functionsofbioticandabioticconditions.Thiscombinedmethodofmodelling is used in this monograph to simulate the development of the
larval, pupal and adult stages of the larch bud moth. However the
lumping ofpopulations into development classesintroduces errors of
approximation. In the most extreme case when F= 1, the contents
of the classes are shifted as a whole and when a limited number of
classesisdistinguished the approximation errors can beconsiderable.
Forinstance,inadevelopmentmodelofeggsataconstant temperature
of 15°C, age classes of 0-2, 2-4, 4-6, 6-8 days may be distinguished.
Every two days the contents of the classes (as F= 1)are shifted one
place, so that generally the residence time in each class is two days.
Thisdoesnothold howeverfor thefirstdevelopment class,asithasa
continuous inflow, formed by the birth rate. Only individuals born
just after a shift will stay here for two days. As time proceeds the
residence time of individuals born later will become progressively
shorter. Ontheaveragetheresidencetimeinthefirstclasswillbehalf
oftheinterval ofpushing.Sotheaverageageofthe eggspushed from
thefirstageclasstothesecondisnot2days,but 1 day,andthismeans
that the next age classes are 1-3, 3-5, 5-7 days, instead of 2-4, 4-6,
6-8 days,respectively.
A solution for this error is found by placing a preclass before the
different development classes. This class isfilledcontinuously by the
birth rate and emptied continuously with a rate that is half the residence time of the considered age class multiplied by the content of
this class, so:
EGGO = INTGRL ( 0 . , BR ( 1 / ( R T * . 5 ) ) * EGGO)

and as F= 1

EGG1 = INTGRL (0.,(1/CRT * .5))*
EGGO - PUSH * EGG1* 1.)
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In this way thefirst development classisfilledwith a continuous rate
ofeggswithan averageageofoneday.Theaverageageoftheeggsin
thefirstageclassatthemoment ofshiftingisthentwodays instead of
oneday.
When F = l, error occurs and the given solution for this problem
should be applied, but, when F= DELT/RT, there is no error of
approximation. Therefore in the intermediate cases and when F =
DELT/RT, an additional correction should be introduced. This is
done by multiplying the rate of transfer from the preclass to thefirst
development classbythe reciprocal of thefraction F.Thus a preclass
with an outflow of 2/RT when F= 1, and of (2/RT)x(l/F) in the
intermediate cases, synchronizes the ages in the development classes.
When F= DELT/RT in the case of 'continuous' simulation, the
residence time in the preclass is negligible but then very small time
steps are necessary and this requires too much computer time.
Wasteofcomputertimeispreventedbychoosingthenumberofclasses
nottooclosetothatnumberwithwhichcontinuoussimulationmimics
the dispersion correctly.
In thiswaygrowth and development ofpopulations issimulated with
incorporation ofthedispersion indevelopment, duetotheunderlying
physiological processes, and without losing any accuracy in the age
structure ofthe population.
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4 The model

Inthischapterthestructureofthesimulationmodelthatwasdesigned
for the population dynamics of the larch bud moth, is explained. In
the first section some general remarks on the structure of the model
are made.In the second section the relational diagrams for the three
subsystemsthatweresimulatedinthemodel,aregiven.Thesediagrams
aremeanttogiveageneralidea,butarenotindetail.Thestructureof
the model is explained on the basis of a number of detailed sub-diagrams.In thethird section the technical details ofthesimulationprogram are explained. The appendixes give a list of abbreviations, an
explanation of the symbols used in the relational diagrams, and the
complete simulation program.
4.1 Thegeneraldesignof themodel
ThemeanpopulationdensitycurveofthelarchbudmothintheUpper
Engadin Valley was simulated. Although within the Valley different
gradation typescanbedistinguished,theUpperEngadinasawholeis
considered an autochtonous ecological entity. Migration of adults
intoorfrom theareaseemsnottobeofimportanceforthepopulation
dynamics ofthelarch bud moth insidethevalley(Auer, 1961). Therefore the Upper Engadin was taken as the spatiallimit for simulation.
In themodelthreedifferent subsystemsweresimulated: thelarch bud
moth, the larch and the parasite complex. The virus disease was left
outasthevirusremained endozooticduringthelasttwodensitypeaks
of the larch bud moth (Bovey, 1966; Baltensweiler pers. commun.).
Predators and hyperparasites wereomitted becausegenerally they are
not of quantitative importance (Bovey, 1966).Moreover the research
datawereinsufficient. Onlytheeffect ofeggpredation wasintroduced
in the form of a certain percentage eggmortality (see Section 4.2.8).
The simulation program (seeAppendix C)isdivided in an INITIAL,
a DYNAMIC, and a TERMINAL part so that the calculations can
be repeated for a number of successive years during one run of the
program.In theINITIALpart theinitialamounts needed to start the
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calculations, are given. These are: the initial number of female parasites NPARI, the initial needle mass WENEI, and the number of
larch bud moth eggs after winter EW. In the DYNAMIC part, the
text of theproper simulation program isgiven, and the TERMINAL
part calculatestheamountsthat areneededto startthesimulation for
thenext year.
A period of 30 years was simulated. Simulation starts with 0.06
parasites per 7.5kglarch branches, an initialneedlemass of 3.314kg
per7.5kglarchbranches,andwith0.37eggsper7.5kglarchbranches.
All amounts in the model are expressed per 7.5kg larch branches as
thiswasthesampleunitformerly usedbytheresearchteaminSwitzerland.
The sametemperature table wasused for everyyear. In thistable the
mean dailyvalues ofthetemperature aregiveneverydayfrom 1 May
until 6 November. These values are based on data of 1963from the
meteorological station at Bever (Upper Engadin). This way of
introducing the temperature seemed acceptable as the regularity of
the outbreaks of the larch bud moth in the Upper Engadin indicates
thatthevariationsinweatherconditionsbetweentheyearsinthisarea
arerelativelyunimportantforthepopulationdynamicsofthelarchbud
moth. Bovey (1958) and Baltensweiler (1962) pointed out that in the
optimum areas such as the Upper Engadin the climate always allows
amassreproduction ofthelarchbudmoth,sothatthedensity fluctuations in these areas are mainly determined by density-dependent processes.As soon as more data on the influence of the temperature on
the mortality of the larch bud moth are available, it might be useful
togivedifferent temperaturedataforeachsuccessiveyear.
Simulation starts on 1 Mayand endson 6November for eachsuccessiveyear. The rectilinear integration method wasused. The time step
for integration wasfixedat 0.1 days asfurther shortening of the time
stephadnosignificant influence ontheresultsofsimulation.
4.2 Relational diagrams
InFigs.7,8and9thegeneralconceptofthemodelispresented.These
diagramsaretreatedinmoredetailinthenextsections.
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4.2.1 Thedevelopment of thelarch budmoth
The larval stage, the pupal stage PU, and the adult stage AD, are
simulated separately. The development of each stage is divided into
four classes: 0, 1, 2 and 3, as can be seen in the relational diagram
Fig. 10.Each zero-class is a pre-class as described in Chapter 3.The
unparasitized larvae, LAU, and theparasitized larvae, LAP,are kept
intwoseparateseriesofparalleldevelopmentclasses.
Therate of change ofthenumber ofindividualsin a certain development class at a certain moment equals the rate of inflow minus the
rates of outflow and mortality. The rate of inflow equals the rate of
outflow of theprecedingdevelopmentclass.
The rates of inflow and of outflow are modified by the temperature
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Fig.7| Relational diagram ofthelarch budmoth.
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TEMP.Eachstageissimulated withitsowntemperature dependence.
Data on the development duration and its standard deviation at
different temperatures were taken from thermostat experiments of
Maksymov (1959). In the model, the development threshold of the
larval stage is 2°C. The threshold of the pupal stage is 7.5°C. No
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Fig.8| Relational diagram of the parasite complex.
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MORTALITY
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ADULTPARASITES

experimentshavebeendone onthelongevity of the adultsat different
temperatures.Maksymov (1959) mentioned that under the mean climaticconditions of the Upper Engadintheirlongevityis35days.The
females live for about three weeks under laboratory conditions
(Baltensweiler, pers. commun.). In the model, the adults live 35days
at 11 °C, and 21 daysat20°C. Thedevelopmentthresholdoftheadults
isassumed to be2°C.
4.2.2 Thedamage tothe tree
Thedamagetothetreehastwoaspects:
- thedamagethat iscaused directly bylarvalfeeding and that canbe
expressed as percentage defoliation;
NEEDLE MASS OF A
COMPLETELY UNDAMAGED
LARCH TREE
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Fig.9| Relationaldiagramofthe treeasfoodsourceforthelarchbudmoth.
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Fig.10IRelational diagram ofthedevelopment of thelarch budmoth.
- the physiological damage (decreased needle quality) that is caused
bythelarvalfeeding intheprecedingyears.
The best procedure is to simulate both these aspects with the state
variable approach—not a difficult task with direct damage. As soon
as the larvae start feeding, the needle mass WENE decreases at a
rate of damage RDAM; this rate is determined by the number
of larvae and by their feeding rate FEDR, and is independent of
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-»»WENEI«*

NDTR

*(DAFA)*
I FEDR I

RDAM

Fig. 11| Relational diagram of thedamagingeffects of thetree.
the availability of food as long as the food source is not exhausted.
Feeding is assumed to be concentrated in the last development class
ofboththeparasitizedandtheunparasitizedlarvae(LAP3andLAU3).
Thisseemsjustified asthedamageismainlycausedbytheoldestlarval
instars (Gerig, 1967, Baltensweiler, pers. commun.). The parasitized
larvae were assumed to have the same feeding rate as the unparasitizedlarvae.
It was not possible, however, to simulate the quality decrease of the
needlesproperly,asnoinformation wasavailableabout thephysiologicalprocesses that underlie this quality decrease. One of thewaysin
whichthephysiological damageisexpressedisinshortandhard needles of reduced weight (see Section 1.4.2).Therefore in the model the
physiological damage for each successive year is measured by the
value of the parameter WENEI, which represents the weight of the
needles pen 7.5kg larch branches before larval feeding. The value of
WENEI is for each successive year calculated as follows: WENEI
equals the needle mass of a completely undamaged tree (NDTR) if
the quality of the needlesisnormal, but issmaller than NDTR if the
qualityoftheneedlesisreduced.
ForthenextyearWENEIiscalculated asthemeanoftheactualneedle
massWENEattheendoftheyear(after larvalfeeding) andtheneedle
mass of a completely undamaged tree NDTR. So after complete
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defoliation, WENEI for the next year amounts only to 0.5xNDTR.
If after one year of complete defoliation there was no more larval
feeding, thereduction ofWENEI would behalved everyyear.Thisis
in agreement with the observation that it takes about 4 years for a
larchstandtorecoverfrom complete defoliation.
For the parameter NDTR the value of 3.314kg needles per 7.5kg
larchbrancheswaschosenaccordingtodataofAuer(pers.commun.).
The physiological damage during a certain year is now expressed in
the model by the damage factor DAFA.The value of DAFA ranges
between0and 1,andisdetermined byWENEI andNDTR according
to thefollowing formula:
DAFA= 1-(NDTR-WENEI)/(0.5xNDTR)
When the quality of the needles is optimum, DAFA has the value 1,
and when the quality decrease ismaximum (WENEI=0.5xNDTR),
DAFAhasthevalue0.
Thefeeding capacity ofthelarvae FEDR isafunction ofthe damage
factor DAFA. As Auer (1961) and Baltensweiler (1964) attributed
complete defoliation to a density of 1250 larvae per 7.5kg larch
branches,thevalueofFEDR under optimumconditions(DAFA= 1)
waschoseninsuchawaythatatadensityof 1250complete defoliation
occursjust within the larval feeding period. In the model, the larval
feeding period isidentical to themeanresidencetimeinthelastlarval
development class.Theresidencetimecouldeasilybecalculated,since
the same temperature table is given for every year, and the relation
between development duration and temperature is known. The residencetimeinthelastlarvaldevelopmentclassisonethird ofthemean
developmentduration ofthelarvae.ThecalculationofthemeandevelopmentdurationisdescribedinChapter5.
In the first year after complete defoliation (DAFA= 0), FEDR is
assumed to be reduced by 50%.If after complete defoliation there is
no more larval feeding in the following years, the recovery would
occur as follows: 37.5% reduction in the second year after complete
defoliation (WENEI=0.75xNDTR, DAFA= 0.5),25%inthe third
year (WENEI=0.875xNDTR, DAFA= 0.75), 12.5% in the fourth
year(WENEI= 0.9375xNDTR,DAFA= 0.875),andinthefifthyear
after complete defoliation (WENEI= 0.96875xNDTR, DAFA =
0.937), the feeding capacity of the larvae would be back to normal
again. An after-effect of complete defoliation thatlastsfouryearswas
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chosen as the quality decrease of the larch needles lasts at least four
years after complete defoliation according to unpublished data of
Benz.
The reduction of the feeding capacity of the larvae and all the other
effects of food quality that are described in the next sections,are put
into the model as functions of the damage factor DAFA. Theywere
not simulated as a process with the state variable approach, as only
empirical data wereavailableand noinformation wasavailable about
the physiological processes in the larch bud moth that underlie these
effects.
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Thehatchingof theeggsof thelarch budmoth

There is a certain number of unhatched eggs, NEG. As long as
noeggshavehatched, NEG equalsthenumber ofeggsthat areready

A RRHAT

A

]v x

X (TEMP)

RHAT

TEMS

Y

Fig.12| Relational diagram of the hatching process of larch bud moth
egp.
to hatch after winter. Egghatching starts as soon as the temperature
sum in °C,TEMS, has passed the value 45(TEMS is zero when the
simulation starts, i.e. on 1May). Then the integral NEG is emptied
at the rate of hatching RHAT. This rate is the product of NEG and
the relative rate of hatching RRHAT. This relative rate isa function
ofthe temperature TEMP.Thisfunction wasglobally estimated from
dataofBaltensweiler(1972),abouttheduration ofthehatching period
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and the temperature during this period at different locations. The
temperature threshold for egg hatching was assumed to be 5°C,
according to data of Bassand (1965)
4.2.4 Mortalityby incoincidence
The reduced rate of hatching RHATR equals the rate of hatching
RHAT multiplied byareductionfactor (1- RDM).Thefactor RDM
representstheproportion ofhatchinglarvae that isnot able topenetrate a short shoot and so dies at once.The reduced rate of hatching
RHATR forms the rate of inflow of the first development class of
unparasitized larvae, LAUO.

RHATR

1 RDM V*

-(DAFA)

Fig.13| Relational diagram ofthemortality byincoincidenceofhatching
eggsandsproutingneedles.
RDMisafunction ofthedamagefactor DAFA.Thedataonthemortality by incoincidence between the sprouting of the larch and the
hatchingoftheeggsofthelarchbudmotharerathervague.According
to Baltensweiler (pers.commun.), the total mortality in the first and
the second instar amounts to 80-90% in thefirstyear after complete
defoliation. It isassumed that in thefirstyear after complete defoliation (DAFA= 0), 65% of the larvae is not able to penetrate a short
shootandsodiesatonce.Theremaining 15-25%mortalityinthe first
and the second instar are assumed to be due to other causes, such as
physiological weakeningbecauseofdecreasedfood quality(see4.2.5).
If after complete defoliation there is no more larval feeding in the
following years,therecovery would takeplace as follows:
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31.1% of the hatching larvae would die at once in the second year
after complete defoliation (DAFA= 0.5), 14.0% in the third year
(DAFA= 0.75), 5.9% in the fourth year (DAFA=0.875), 1.5% in
the fifth year (DAFA= 0.9375) and in the sixth year after complete
defoliation the mortality by incoincidence would be back to zero
again.
4.2.5 Mortalityfrom physiological weakening due to decreasedfood
quality
Therelativerate ofmortalityfrom physiological weakening RPHMis
caused by the decreased mechanical and chemical food quality.
RPHM affects all the larval and pupal development classes and is a
function ofthedamagefactor DAFA.Thevaluesofthisfunction were
chosen in such a way that RPHM causes a mortality of 75% in the
first year after complete defoliation (DAFA= 0). If after complete
defoliation there is no larval feeding in the following years, the
recovery would take place as follows: 45% mortality in the second
year after complete defoliation (DAFA= 0.5), 35%in the third year
(DAFA= 0.75), 25%in the fourth year (DAFA= 0.875), 5% in the
fifth year (DAFA= 0.9375), and in the sixth year after complete
defoliation the mortality would be back to zero again. These figures
are based on unpublished data of Benz on the mortality due to physiologicalweakeningfrom thesecondlarvalinstar till the adult stage.
Therelativemortality rates arecalculated asfollows.
Since mortality is a continuous process, the rate of mortality RM
canatanymomentbeexpressedbytheequation:
RM= RRMxA
in which RRM is the relative rate of mortality and A is the amount
of individuals.
In differential notation, thisequation iswrittenas:
dA/df = RRMxA
Theintegrated form oftheequationis:
A= IAxe RRMxJl
in which IA is the amount of individuals before they begin to die,
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and At isthetimeinterval,i.e.themean development duration of the
larvae plus the pupae. If the total mortality is 75% within this time
interval,thepropervalueofRRM wouldbe:
RRM==(ln25-lnl00)Adf
4.2.6 Mortalityfrom lack offood
Asfeeding in the model is concentrated in the last larval ageclasses,
LAU3 and LAP3, (see Section 4.2.2), mortality from lack of food
isalsoassumed to beconcentrated here.Therelativerate of mortality
from lack offood RSM isa function of WENE/NDTR, i.e. thequotient of the actual needle mass and the needle mass of a completely
undamagedtree.
NDTR

Fig.14I Relational diagram of the mortality by intraspecific competition
ofthelarchbudmoth.
Gerig (1967) mentioned that the factor 'space' apparently plays an
important rolefor theintraspecific competition ofthelarchbud moth
long before the factor 'lack of food', because the mean body weight
decreaseslongbefore thefood sourceisexhausted.AsGerigobserved
an increase of body weight with increasing age only till a density of
375larvae per 7.5kg larch branches, mortality by intraspecific competition is assumed to start at this density and to increase strongly
assoonas95% ofthefood sourceisexhausted.Themoreprematurely
thefood sourcebecomesdepletedwithinthelarvalfeeding period, the
longer RSM exertsits maximum influence and the larger the proportion of thelarvaethat die.
No quantitative data on the mortality from lack of food were available.Therefore thevaluesofRSM asafunction ofWENE/NDTR had
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to befound by trial and error. As soon as thevalues of all the other
mortality factors were fixed, the values of RSM were varied until a
realistic downswing of the population density in the first regression
year resulted. RSM is zero until WENE/NDTR drops below 0.7,
RSM is 0.01 when WENE/NDTR is 0.05 and increases to 0.4 when
WENE/NDTR reacheszero.
4.2.7 Density-independent mortality
In themodel a constant relativerate ofdensity-independent mortality
affects all the larval and pupal development classes. Of course this
mortality isindependent of thepopulation density and ofthedamage
to the tree. Hence the relative rate of mortality is represented by a
fixed valuein the model.This valuewaschosen in such a waythat it
results in a total mortality of 70% from thefirstlarval instar till the
adult stage,according to unpublished data ofBenz.
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Fig.15| Relationaldiagramofthefecundity,oppositionandeggmortality
ofthelarchbudmoth.
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4.2.8 Fecundity, oviposition andeggmortality
TherateofovipositionROVIPisdeterminedbythenumberoffemales
presentatacertainmoment,andbythenumberofeggslaidperfemale
perday.Thenumberofeggseachfemalelaysperday(F),isa function
of the temperature. Thevalues of thisfunction werechosen in such a
waythatthefemalesrealizetheirfull eggpotentialatanytemperature,
provided they do not die prematurely. The optimal fecundity was
assumed tobe 150eggsperfemale, accordingto Baltensweiler (1968).
Moreover thenumber ofeggslaidper day, F,ismodified byareductionfactor ofreproduction, RREP.Thisreductionfactor isa function
of the damage factor DAFA. In thefirstyear after complete defoliation(DAFA= 0),thefecundityofthefemalesisassumedtobereduced
by 70%.If after complete defoliation there is no more larval feeding
in thefollowing years, the recovery of thefecundity would takeplace
as follows: a reduction of 40% in the second year after complete
defoliation (DAFA= 0.5),20%inthethirdyear (DAFA= 0.75),and
in the fourth year after complete defoliation (DAFA= 0.875) the
fecundity would be back to normal again. These values were chosen
accordingtounpublished data ofBenz.
The number of females present at a certain moment (FLAA), is
determined by the total number of adults present at that moment,
and bythe sexratio SR which isassumed to bealways 1:1according
to Maksymov (1959) and Benz(1974).
The total number of eggs that is laid during the season, TOEG, is
found byintegration of therate of oviposition ROVIP.At the end of
eachyearthenumber ofeggsthat willbeready to hatch at thebeginning of the next year, EW, is calculated by reducing TOEG with the
fraction MORWwhichrepresentsthetotaleggmortality.Itisassumed
to have the value0.4 everyyear, as the eggmortality ranges between
30% and 50%(Delucchi,pers.commun.). One of the main causesof
thismortalityseemstobetheaction ofpredatorymites.
4.2.9 Theparasitecomplex
There are morethan 70different parasite species.Most ofthe species
that are of real importance for the population dynamics of the larch
budmothintheUpperEngadin attack twoormorelarvalinstars,are
univoltine and solitary and maintain themselves mainly on the larvae
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ofthelarchbudmoth(Baltensweiler, 958;Auer* d.. 19S9A^schh
mann, 1969). Thus the parasite complex is simulated a s f there w as
only one univoltine, solitary, monophageous species that attacks all
larval instars. This parasite species must represent the wholeparas.te
complex.
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Fig. 16| Relational diagram of the parasite complex (more detailedthan
Figure8).
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The beginning and the end of the reproductive period of the female
parasites is determined in the model by the temperature sum TEMS.
As soon as TEMS haspassed the value 164,allfemale parasites start
ovipositing within three days.As soon asthevalue ofTEMS ismore
than 508, all parasites die within three days. As every year the same
temperature data aregiveninthemodel, thereproductive period lasts
from 30Mayuntil4Julyeveryyear.Aperiod of35dayswaschosenin
accordance with data on the parasite species P. griseanae (Baltensweiler,1958).
Duringtheirreproductiveperiodallfemaleparasitescanlaypotentially
a certain number of eggs FP per day at 15°C. This potential number
ofeggsismodified inthemodelbyatemperaturefactor TEMFF.The
valuesofthisfactor werechosen inaccordancewithinformation given
byAeschlimann. Thus below 5°Cno parasitizing activity occurs, and
at 7.5°C the female parasites can lay maximally 0.3 eggs per day, at
10°C2.1eggsperday,at 15°C2.5eggsperday,and at20°Ctheycan
laymaximally2.8eggsperday.Thesevaluesseemarealisticmean for
themostimportant speciesoftheparasite complex(see Baltensweiler,
1958; Aeschlimann, 1969; Baltensweiler & Moreau, 1957).
Thenumber ofeggsthat theparasiteslayperdayisalsodependenton
the host density. In the model the total number of parasite eggs
laidperdayat lowhost densitiesisproportional to theproduct ofthe
density of the ovipositing parasites NPAR and the host density
TL ( = N P A R x T L x K x TEMFA). The factor K represents the
'area of discovery' of the parasites at 15°C. It is the number of eggs
that is laid per parasite per host per day at low host densities at this
temperature. In the model, K has the value 0.2. K is modified by a
temperature factor TEMFA. For the time being it was assumed that
TEMFA has the samevalues as the temperature factor TEMFF.
At a certain host density the maximum reproductive capacity of the
parasites at the given temperature is reached. From then on the total
number of parasite eggs laid per day amounts to NPARxFPx
TEMFF.
All this results in the functional response curve (for one parasite!)
given in Figure 17.This curve israther arbitrary, since the data were
insufficient. It reflects however the strong searching capacity of the
parasites,thatarealwaysabletobuildup aparasitismlevelof10-20%
during the progression phase, even when progression starts from an
extremely low host density.
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Fig.17| Functionalresponsecurveofthe parasitestoincreasingdensityof
larchbudmoths.
Table 1 Therelation between MICandPPEL.
Percentage parasite eggs wasted by
coparasitmngand superparasitizing(PPEL) 0
Percentageparasitizedhostsfrom
whichnoparasiteemerges(MIQ

10

0

50

27

95

81

100

99.9 100

Themaximumreproductivecapacityoftheparasitesisalreadyreached
at a host density of 12.5larvae per 7.5kglarch branches at any temperature. Of course, in reality the slope of the functional response
curve gradually declines with increasing host density, so that the
maximum reproductive capacity gradually isreached at a higher density,but suchdetailsarehardlyreflected intheend result.
Sincethe simulation concernsa complex ofspecies,it isassumed that
the parasites do not discriminate between unparasitized and already
parasitized hosts and that they do not have anypreference for oneof
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the larval development classes. Therefore the host density TL can
simply be represented by the sum of the contents of all the development classes of parasitized and unparasitized larvae. Therelative rate
of parasitism RPAR is then found by dividing the total number of
parasiteeggslaidperdaybythehostdensityTL.Therate ofparasitizing for each of the development classes of unparasitized larvae is
found by multiplying RPAR with the contents of that development
class.The parasitized larvae are kept in a separate series of development classes that run parallel to those of the unparasitized larvae,
ascanbeseenintherelationaldiagraminSection4.2.1.Theparasitized
larvae in the model show the same feeding capacity, density-independentmortality,development rateetc.astheunparasitized larvae.They
diebefore they can pupate.
It is assumed that the parasites are solitary because Baltensweiler
(1958) said that generally only one parasite larva per host can complete its development. Hence the proportion of parasite eggs that is
wasted by coparasitizing and superparasitizing, PPEL, can be found
byaccumulatingboththenumberofparasiteeggsthatislaidinalready
parasitized hosts, and the total number of parasite eggs laid, and
dividing the former by the latter. So PPEL is an expression for the
average level of coparasitizing and superparasitizing at a certain
moment.
The total number of overwintering parasites (PARW) is found by
accumulating the numbers of hosts that leave the last development
class of parasitized larvae (LAP3). The rate of inflow of PARW is
reduced by a factor MIC. This factor represents the proportion of
parasitized hostsfrom whichnoparasiteinstead ofoneparasiteemerges.MICisafunction ofthelevelofcoparasitizing and superparasitizing PPEL. The introduction of this factor seemsjustified as it is a
general phenomenon in host-parasite relations that at high levels of
coparasitizing and superparasitizing many parasitized hosts fail to
produceaparasitebecauseoftheincreasedpressureofdifferent forms
of competition between the parasites. Frequent attacks or 'host
feeding' by the adult parasites can causepremature death of the host
and of the parasite larvae within it. Another possibility is that the
competition between the parasite larvae within the host causes their
collective death. So MIC represents a number of different processes
that are only indirectly connected via the level of coparasitizing and
superparasitizing.
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No data were available. Therefore wehad to determine the values of
MIC as a function of PPEL by 'trial and error'. The gradation cycle
wasdividedintothreedifferent parts:theprogression,andthefirstand
thesecond half oftheregression. Each part ofthe gradation cyclehas
its characteristic level of coparasitizing and superparasitizing. The
correspondingvalues of MICwerefound byaniterativeprocess.This
process was done for the progression first. Then it was done for the
first half of theregression, and finally it wasdonefor the second half
of the regression. The whole procedure was repeated until a realistic
gradation curveresulted.ThevaluesofMICasafunction ofPPELare
represented inTable 1.
Thesexratio of the parasitesisassumed tobe 1:1,sotheinitialnumberoffemale parasitesfor thenextyear, NPARI,isfound bydividing
thetotal number ofoverwinteringparasites,PARW,by2.0at theend
of theyear.
4.3 Program description
43.1 Damageto thetree
The needle mass is simulated as an initial needle mass WENEI that
decreases with the rate of damage RDAM:

WENEA=INTGRL(WENEI,-RDAM)
Theactual needlemass,WENE,iskeptatzeroassoon asWENEAis
zero or smaller. As long as WENEA is greater than zero, WENE
equals WENEA:
WENE=WENEA*INSW(WENEA f

0.,1.)

Therate ofdamage RDAM depends onthenumber offeeding larvae
and ontheirfeedingcapacity FEDR:
RDAM=(LAU3+LAP3)*FEDR
Thefeeding capacity FEDR isdependent onthequality of food:

FEDR=AFGEN(FEDRT,DAFA>
AFGEN FEDRT= -10. f .000075, 0.,.000075,...
.93,.00015, 1.,. 00015
In the AFGEN, the first value of each pair of values represents the
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damage factor DAFA, and the second value represents the feeding
capacity FEDR.
Thedamagefactor DAFA iscalculated asfollows:
DAFA=1.-(NDTR-WENEI)/(.5*NDTR)
The needle mass of a completely undamaged tree NDTR is a parameter with a constant value:
PARAM NDTR=3.314
Attheend oftheyear, theinitial needle massfor thenextyear iscalculated as follows:

TERMINAL
PARAM X=.5
WENEI=(1.-X)*WENE+X*NDTR
4.3.2 Hatchingof the eggsof the larchbud moth and mortalityof
hatchinglarvae
Thenumber ofeggsthathasnotyethatched, NEG, issimulated asan
initialnumberofeggsthatisreadytohatchafter winter,thatdecreases
atacertainrate,therateofhatchingRHAT:

NEG=INTGRL(EWf-RHAT)
Therateofhatching RHATisdependent onthenumberofunhatched
eggsNEG,andtherelativerateofhatchingRRHATthatisa function
of the temperature TEMP:

RHAT=NEG*AFGEN(RRHATfTEMP>#
INSW(TEMS-45.,0.,1.)
The statement *INSW(—,—, —)' takes the value 0 as long as the
temperature sumTEMS issmaller than 45.As soon asTEMSpasses
thevalue45,thevalueofthestatementchangesinto 1. Atthatmoment
theRHATcan proceed.
TEMS=INTGRL(0- f TEMP)
AFGEN RRHAT=0.,0. f 4 . , 0 . , 6 . , 2 . ,
10.7f.45
The rate of inflow of the first development class"of unparasitized
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larvae, LAUO, is formed by the reduced rate of hatching RHATR.
This rateequals RHAT multiplied bya reduction factor RDM:
RHATR=RHAT*<1.-RDM)
RDM represents the mortality of larvae due to incoincidence of hatchingwiththe sprouting of the larch,and isdependent onthequality
offood:
RDM=AFGEN(RDMT,DAFA>
AFGEN R D M T = - 1 0 . f . 6 5 , 0 . , . 6 5 ,
1.,0.

.96,0.,

4.3.3 Developmentofthelarchbudmoth
For an explanation of the basicprinciples of the technique thatwere
used to simulate the development of the larch bud moth (larvae,
pupae, andadults), thereaderisreferred to Chapter3.Inthis section
only some additional remarks are made. The development classes of
thelarvae are theintegrals:

LAU0= INTGRKO. ,RLAU0
LAP0= INTGRUO. ,RLAP0
LAU1= INTGRUO. ,RLAU1
LAP1= INTGRKO. ,RLAP1
LAU2= INTGRKO. ,RLAU2
LAP2= INTGRKO. ,RLAP2
LAU3= INTGRKO. ,RLAU3
LAP3= INTGRKO. ,RLAP3
Theratesof change ofall thedevelopment classes consist of arate of
inflow, arateof outflow, arateofmortality, andarateofparasitizing
that flows from each development class of unparasitized larvae
(LAUO-LAU3) tothecorrespondingdevelopmentclass ofparasitized
larvae (LAPO-LAP3):

RLAU0=RHATR-LAU0*(RTEL+MRT+RPAR)
RLAP0=RPAR*LAU0-LAP0*(RTEL+MRT)
RLAU1=LAU0*RTEL-LAU1*(0UTU+MRT+RPAR)
RLAP1=LAP0*RTEL+RPAR*LAU1-LAP1*(0UTP+
MRT)
RLAU2=LAU1*0UTU-LAU2*(0UTU+MRT+RPAR)
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RLAP2=LAP1*0UTP+RPAR*LAU2-LAP2*(0UTP+
MRT)
RLAU3=LAU2*OUTU-LAU3*(OUTU3+MRT3+RPAR)
RLAP3=LAP2*0UTP+RPAR*LAU3-LAP3*(0UTP3+
MRT3)
RTEL=2.*RTL/FRL
RTL=AFGEN(RTLT,TEMP>
AFGEN RTL=-10.,0.,2.f0., 11.5,.0612,
18.,.1334
FRL=AMAX1<DELT*RTL,1.-3.*KL)
KL=AFGEN<KLT,TEMP)
AFGEN KLT=0.,0.,2.,0.,11.5,.0017,
18.,.0020,24.5,-0055
OUTU=PUSHL*(FRL/DELT-MRT-RPAR)
OUTP=PUSHL*(FRL/DELT-MRT)
0UTU3=PUSHU(FRL/DELT-MRT3-RPAR)
OUTP3=PUSHL*(FRL/DELT-MRT3)
PUSHL=INSW(GSL-1.,0.,1.)
GSL=INTGRL(.5,RTL/FRL-PUSHL/DELT>
RTL is the inverse of one third of the longevity of the larval stage,
whichisafunctionofthetemperature.Onlyonethirdofthelongevity
was used to calculate RTL, as three development classes (plus one
pre-class) were used for the simulation of the larval development.
KListhesquareofthequotientofthestandarddeviationofthelongevityofthelarvalstageandthelongevityitself.KLisafunction ofthe
temperature aswell.
The relative rate of mortality MRT consists of density-independent
mortalityandmortalityfromphysiologicalweakeningduetodecreased
food quality:
MRT=.01486+RPHM
RPHM isafunction ofthedamagefactorDAFA:
RPHM=AFGEN(RPHMT,DAFA)
AFGEN R P H M T = - 1 0 . , . 0 1 9 8 , 0 . , . 0 1 9 8 , . . .
.45,.0075, .75,-0062, .875,-0039, . . .
.937,.0009, . 9 6 , 0 . , 1.,0.
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In the last development class of parasitized and unparasitized larvae
(LAP3 and LAU3), starvation mortality can also occur:

MRT3=MRT+RSM
The relative rate of starvation mortality RSM is a function of the
depletion of the food source:
RSM=AFGEN(RSMT/WENE/NDTR)
AFGEN R S M T = - 1 0 . , . 4 , 0 . , . 4 , . 0 5 . , 0 1 , . . .
.7,0., 1.,0.

4.3A Oviposition andegg mortality
The total number of eggs that is laid during the season (TOEG) is
found byintegration ofthe rate ofoviposition ROVIP:
TOEG=INTGRL(0.,ROVIP)

ROVIP is determined by the total number offemales FLAA, and by
thenumberofeggseachfemalelaysperday. Thisnumberisa function
of the temperature, and is modified by a reduction factor RREP
R0VIP=AFGEN(FTB,TEMP)*(1.-RREP)
AFGEN F T B = 0 . , 0 . , 6 . , 0 . , 1 1 . , 5 . 8 , . . .
20.,10.1

FLAA is determined by the total number of adults and by the sex
ratio:
FLAA=(AD0+AD1+AD2+AD3)*SR
PARAM SR=0.5

The factor RREP represents the reduction of fecundity due to
decreasedfood quality:

RREP=AFGEN(RREPT,DAFA)
AFGEN RREPT=-10.,.67, 0.,.67, ...
-45,.42, .75,.19, .875,0.,1.,0.
At theend of theyear thenumber of eggsthat willbereadyto hatch
atthebeginningofthenextyear(EW), isfound bymultiplyingTOEG
bythefactor (1-MORW):
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TERMINAL
EW=T0EG*(1.-M0RW)
ThereductionfactorMORWrepresentsthetotalwintermortality:
PARAM M0RW=.4
4.3.5 Theparasites
The potential relative rate of parasitism PRPA was formulated as
follows:
PRPA=1./(TL+N0T(TL>)*
AMIN1 (NPAR*TL*K*TEMFA,NPAR*FP*TEMFF)
Thestatement 'AMIN1(—,—)' alwaystakes thesmallest of thetwo
values between the brackets. The operation of this statement results
inthefunctionalresponsethatwasdescribedinSection4.2.9.
TLrepresentsthetotal hostdensity:

TL=TUL+TLAP
TUL=LAU0+LAU1+LAU2+LAU3
TLAP=LAP0+LAP1+LAP2+LAP3
Krepresentsthe'areaofdiscovery'oftheparasites,whichisthenumberofeggsthatislaidperparasiteperhostperdayatlowhostdensities, Kismodified byatemperaturefactorTEMFA:
PARAM K=.2
TEMFA=AFGEN(TEMFT,TEMP)
AFGEN T E M F T = 0 . , 0 . , 5 . , 0 . , 7 . 5 , . 1 2 , . . .
1 0 - , . 8 5 , 15•/1•
FPrepresentsthenumberofeggsoneparasitepotentiallylaysperday
at 15°C,andismodifiedbyatemperaturefactorTEMFF:

PARAM FP=2.5
TEMFF=AFGEN(TEMFTfTEMP)
NPARrepresentsthenumberofovipositingparasites.Atthebeginning
oftheyear,thereisacertainnumberoffemaleparasitesthatwillstart
ovipositing later in the season (NPARI). The rate of increase of the
number of ovipositing parasites (INCP) starts as soon asTEMShas
increased to 85. The rate of decrease of the number of oviposition
parasites (DECP) starts as soon asTEMS has increased to404:
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NPAR=INTGRL(0. # INCP-DECP)
INCP=PUSH*PAR*.8*INSW(TEMS-85.#0.,1.)
PAR =INTGRL(NPARI,-INCP)
DECP=P U S H * N P A R * . 8 * I N S W ( T E M S - 4 0 4 . , 0 . / 1 . )
PUSH=IMPULS(1.,1.)

Thestatement *IMPULS(1.,1.)'meansthatPUSHassumesthevalue
1. onceadayandtherestofthetimeiszero.
The time step for integration DELT wasfixedat 0.1 day. It is not
excluded that an unparasitized larva can beparasitized twice(oreven
more) within thisperiod of timewhenparasitism isdivided randomly
over the total number oflarvae,parasitized and unparasitized. Sothe
number of unparasitized larvae that will be parasitized within this
period of timewill besmaller than expected on thebasis ofthevalue
of PRPA.
Theproper wayto solvethisproblem would betomakethetimestep
for integration DELT soshort that within thistimestepdouble parasitizingisexcluded. Wedid not choose this solution becauseitwould
makethe timestepfor integration too short. Instead weintroduced a
factor that corrects the value of PRPA for doubleparasitizing within
thetimestepofintegration:
RPAR=(1.-L0R)*PRPA

LOR represents theproportion of the number ofparasite eggsthatis
laid in the unparasitized larvae within one time step of integration,
and that are wasted by coparasitizing and superparasitizing. LOR
wascalculated accordingtoJustesen &Tammes(1960).Whenristhe
number of beetles (each beetle attacking randomly one grain seed),
and n is the number of grain seeds, the proportion of seeds that is
attacked will be (1—e""r/"). As the expected proportion of attacked
seedswas(r/n),the 'loss' ratiois(r//i-(l -e""r/")):(r/n).Thequotient
(r/n)being equivalent to PRPAxDELT, LOR equals:

L0R=(PRPA*DELT+EXP(-PRPA*DELT)-1.)/
(PRPA*DELT+NOKPRPA*DELT))
Thetotal number of adult parasites that emergesfrom theparasitized
hosts (PARW) during the season, is found by integration of the rate
of outflow of thelast development class ofparasitized larvae(LAP3).
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Since not every parasitized host will produce a parasite because of
different forms of competition between the parasites, this rate was
modified byareductionfactor MICintheexpressionforPARW:
PARW=INTGRL(0.,LAP3*OUTP3*(1 . - M I C ) )

MIC represents the proportion of parasitized hosts from which no
parasiteinstead of one parasiteemerges,andisafunction of the level
ofcoparasitizing and superparasitizingPPEL:
MIC=AFGEN(MICT f PPEL)
AFGEN MICT=-10. f 0. f 0.,0., .10,.5,...
.27,.95, .81,-999, 1.,1.,2.,1.,
PPELisfound byaccumulatingthetotalnumberofparasiteeggsthat
islaid,andthetotalnumberofparasiteeggsthatiswastedbycoparasitizingandsuperparasitizing,anddividingthelatterbythe former:
TPEG = I N T G R L ( 0 . , P R P A * T L )
TLPEG=INTGRL(0.,PRPA*(TLAP+LOR*TUD)
PPEL =TPEG/(TLPEG+NOT(TLPEG))

Thetotal number offemale parasitesthat willstart ovipositinginthe
next season (NPARI), is found by dividing PARW by 2 at the end
oftheyear:
TERMINAL
NPARI=PARW*.5
43.6 Larvaldensityandparasitismlevel
The mean larval density TOLA during a certain year, and the parasitism level PEPL for a certain year, are output variables. They are
neededbytheuserofthe model,butarenotnecessaryfor thesimulationofthe systemofthe larchbudmoth.Sincetheannualpopulation
censusisdonewhenthefourth andthefifthlarvalinstararepredominant,TOLAiscalculated byaccumulatingthenumbersoflarvaethat
leavethethirddevelopmentclassofunparasitized larvae(LAU2),and
thenumbersoflarvaethat leavethethird development classofparasitized larvae(LAP2):
TOLA=INTGRL(0.,LAU2*OUTU+LAP2#OUTP)
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TheparasitismlevelPEPLiscalculatedbyaccumulatingthenumbers
of larvae that leave the last development class of parasitized larvae
(LAP3), and the numbers of larvae that leave the last development
classofunparasitizedlarvae(LAU3),anddividingtheformeramount
bythesumofthetwoamounts:
TNPL=INTGRL(0.,LAP3*OUTP3)
TULA=INTGRL(0.,LAU3*OUTU3)
PEPL=TNPL/((TNPL+TULA)+NOT(TNPL+TULA))
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5 Resultsand discussions

Themeanlongevityofthelarvae,pupaeand adultswasdeterminedby
simulating the development according to the method of controlled
artificial dispersion (seeChapter 3);allmortality factors wereomitted
(Section4.1).Themeanlongevityofthelarvaeequalsthetimeinterval
betweenthedaywhen50%oftheeggshavehatched andthedaywhen
50% of the pupae have appeared. The mean longevity of the pupae
wassimilarlydetermined. Themeanlongevity oftheadults equalsthe
time interval between the day when 50% of the adults have appeared
and the daywhen 50%of the adultshavedied. Asthe sametemperaturetableisusedeveryyear,thedevelopment ratesarethesameevery
year.TheresultsaregiveninTable2.Thesimulatedlengthsofdevelopment are approximately the same as those observed by Maksymov
(1959)atPunt Muragl(Upper Engadin)in 1953.
Table 2 Mean development duration (days) of the different
stagesofthelarchbudmothinthemodeland inthe field.
Stage

In the model

In the Upper Engadin
(Maksymov, 1959)

Larvae
Pupae
Adults

58
22
4o

51
30
35

The simulated hatching curve of the eggs of the larch bud moth is
presented in Figure 18. This curve applies for every year, since the
temperature fluctuations are nearly the sameeveryyear. All theeggs
hatched within three weeks during the second half of May. This
result certainly is realistic (Baltensweiler, 1972).
Four different runs were made with the computer program that was
described in Chapter 4. One run was made including all the effects
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Fig. 18| Simulatedhatchingcurvefor theeggsofthelarchbudmoth.
mentioned in Chapter 4.Theresults aregiven in Fig. 19and Table3.
Thegradation cycleandtheconnectedphenomenathatwereobserved
m the field are presented in Fig. 19 and Table 4. The simulation
including all effects resulted in an 8-yeargradation cycle,theprogression phase and the regression phase both lasting 4 years, as seen in
Fig. 19and Table3.
The influence of a number of simulated mortality factors wascalculated asapercentage ofthetotalnumber ofindividuals,ascanbeseen
inTable3.Thesefactors arethestarvation mortality,themortalityby
incoincidence, and the mortality by physiological weakening due to
decreasedfood quality.Asthesemortalityfactorsworksimultaneously
andsointeractwitheachother,thepercentageswerecalculatedinsuch
a way that the influence of each single mortality factor as such is
expressed as clearly as possible. The mortality by incoincidence and
the mortality by physiological weakening approximately lasted until
sixyears after the culmination of the gradation. The starvation mortality was only important during the culmination year.
The simulated fecundity of the females (EPF) fluctuated within the
same range as was observed in the field (compare Tables 3 and 4).
The fecundity was reduced until five years after culmination of the
gradation (see Table3).
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Table3 The simulated population densityfluctuationsand connected
phenomena. TOLA: number of larvae per 7.5kg larch branches; PEPL:
percentageoflarvaeparasitized;EPF:meannumberofeggslaidperfemale;
INM:mortality byincoincidencein %ofEW;PHM:mortalitybyphysiolopcal weakening by decreased food quality in % of EWx(l-RDM);
STM:starvationmortalityin %ofTOLA.
Year

TOLA

PEPL

EPF

INM

PHM

STM

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

0.197
2.01
24.9
305
1519
298
4.64
0.361
2.13
20.9
240
2125
1459
271
11.9
0.589

21
3.4
4.6
6.6
53
98.9
98.0
8.0
3.4
5.5
8.0
10.9
57
97.0

149.8
149.5
149.6
149.8
52.7
68.3
95.3
120.8
148.9
150.0
150.0
158.7
52.9
68.6
98.7
121.4
149.4
150.3
150.6

0
0
0
0
65
56.9
33.1
15.3
6.3
1.9
0.4
8.5
65
55.9
32.1
15.0
6.2
1.9
0.8

0
0
0
0
50.8
43.7
24.0
24.2
16.9
5.2
1.2
16.9
50.6
43.1
23.8
23.9
16.6
4.9
2.0

0
0
0
0
6.6
3.3
0
0
0
0
0
45.9
6.5
3.1
0
0
0
0
0

•J%mmmm

30.3
319

70.0

15.3
8.3
12.2
15.3

The simulated parasitism level (PEPL) reached 98.8% during regression,whiletheobservedparasitismlevelneverexceeded81%(compare
Tables 3 and 4). However the maximum parasitism level in the field
isprobably higherthan 81%. Asonlyonepopulation censusperyear
isdone,during the period of larval development, theparasitism level
might be systematically underestimated (Baltensweiler, pers. commun.).Moreover it isdifficult to measure theparasitism level reliably
whenthepopulation densityofthelarchbud mothislow.
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Table4 The observed population density fluctuations and connected
phenomena(Baltensweiler,1968;Aeschlimann, 1969).
Year

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Numberof
larvaeper7.5kg
larchbranches

Percentage
oflarvae
parasitized

Meannumber
ofeggslaid
perfemale

0.13
0.62
3.37
31.3
516
2488
ir^y

160
16.8
0.63
0.59
2.12
12.3
172
1866
1382
23.4
0.15
0.015
1.5

69
32
3
8
7
20
32
65
81
0

139
138
102
132
91
169
110
54
93

A second run was made without parasites by giving the parameter
NPARI the value zero:
PARAMNPARI= 0
Theaimwastodeterminewhatinfluencetheactionoftheparasiteshas
on the course of the gradation cycle.The results are given in Fig.20
and Table 5. In Fig. 20, besides the population density curve that
resultedfrom thesimulation withoutparasites,thecurvethatresulted
from the simulation including all effects is presented. Of course the
lattercurveisthesameasinFig.19.Withoutparasites,thepopulation
density ofthelarch bud mothfluctuatedat a muchhigherlevel,since
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Fig. 19| Simulated and observed population density curve for the larch
budmothintheOberEngadin.
Table5 Thepopulation densityfluctuationssimulatedwithout
parasites.Number of larvaeper7.5kglarchbranches(TOLA).
Year

TOLA

Year

TOLA

0
1
2
3
4
5

0.197
2.55
32.9
425
3598
1876
604
506
1172
2040

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

765
513
1039
2004
872
548
1017
1927
1022

o

7
8
9
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Fig.20| Simulated population density curve with and without effects of
parasites.

theregressionphasewasnotlengthened bytheaction oftheparasites.
The result was a 4-year cycle. The combined effects of food quality
and quantity caused a regression of two years.Two years afterwards
theculmination densitywasreached again.Soaccordingtotheresults
of the simulations the action of the parasites lengthens regression by
twoyears.
A third run wasmadewithout effects of food quality, i.e. under the
assumption that there is no mortality of hatching larvae by incoincidence with the sprouting of thelarch, no mortality byphysiological
weakening caused by decreased food quality, and no reduction of
fecunditycausedbydecreasedfood quality.Thiswasdonebyreplacing
the expressions: RDM= AFGEN(RDMT,DAFA), RPHM =
AFGEN(RPHMT, DAFA), and RREP= AFGEN(RREPT, DAFA)
by the following:
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PARAM RDM= 0
PARAM RPHM=0
PARAM RREP= 0
Theaimwastodeterminetheinfluence oftheeffects offood qualityon
regression. The results are given in Fig. 21 and Table 6. Without
effects of food quality the population density of the larch bud moth
fluctuated at anextremelyhighlevel.Apparently thecombined effects
ofparasitism and food quantity werenot sufficient to start theregression.
Afourth runwasmadewithouteffects offood quantity,i.e.under the
assumption that there wasno starvation mortality. This wasdone by
replacingtheexpression:RSM= AFGEN(RSMT,WENE/NDTR)by
the following:
PARAM RSM= 0
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Table 6 Thepopulationdensity fluctuations simulated without effects of
foodquality(i.e.nomortalitybyincoincidence,nomortalitybyphysiological
weakening by decreased food quality, no reduction of fecundity). TOLA:
number of larvae per 7.5kg larch branches; PEPL: percentage of larvae
parasitized.
Year

TOLA

PEPL

Year

TOLA

PEPL

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

0.197
2.01
24.9
305
3665
17305
1916
13797
2111
11396

21.0
3.4
4.7
6.6
6.8
10.0
10.5
13.2
11.8
12.6

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

2 592
11864
2 496
11672
2 559
11893
2 507
11765
2541
11871

10.5
11.5
9.9
11.0
9.5
10.8
9.4
10.7
9.3
10.6

Table7 The population densityfluctuationssimulated without effects of
food quantity (i.e. no starvation mortality). TOLA: number of larvae per
7.5kglarchbranches;PEPL:percentage of larvaeparasitized.

i1

Year

TOLA

PEPI

Year

TOLA

PEPL

0
i
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

0.197
2.01
24.9
305
2 664
3499
384
6.51
0.041
0.235

21.0
3.4
4.7
6.6
12.1
66.4
9o.2
99.8
3.6
0.19

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

2.25
27.2
349
3070
4148
1239
118
5.53
2.59
15.5

0.07
0.10
0.17
0.37
4.6
82.4
97.5
89.8
16.8
24.7
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Fig.22| Simulated population density curve with and without effects of
foodquantity.

Theaimwastodeterminetheinfluence oftheeffects offood quantity
onregression.TheresultsarepresentedinFig.22andTable7.Without
effects offood quantity the start of the regressionphasewasdelayed
byoneyearbecausetheeffects offood qualityexertedtheirmaximum
influence only one year after complete defoliation. Since the rate of
increase of the population density was strongly reduced during this
lastprogressionyearbecauseoftherespectiveeffects offood quality,
parasitism could reach a very high level during this year. Thus the
parasitesreduced thepopulation densityofthelarchbud mothtoan
extremely low level within three years. It took six years before the
culmination density was reached again. As this progression started
fromanextremelylowhostdensity,theparasiteswerenotabletobuild
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up their populations sufficiently in time, so that the parasitism level
remained very low during progression.
According to the results of the four runs mentioned, the basic factor
thatcausesthestartoftheregressionphaseisformed bythecombined
effects offood quantity andfood quality.Thefeedback from thelarch
to the larch bud moth, formed bythe effects offood quality, permits
aregressionphaseofsufficient length,sothatdeathofthelarchstands
is prevented. Without this feedback mechanism the parasites would
not be able to lengthen the regression. Thepopulation density of the
larch bud moth would thenfluctuateat a much higher level, and the
treeswoulddie.Changesinthegeneticcomposition ofthepopulations
of the larch bud moth are probably not important for the regulation
of numbers, as a reasonable explanation of the regularfluctuations
canbededucedfrom thephenomena considered.
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6 Sensitivity analysis

Sensitivity analysis isdone to evaluate therelativeweight of the rates
and parameters in a model. The results can improve insight in the
simulated system and should be a guide to further experiments and
study. Sensitivity analysis consists of varying inputs and parameters
over a certain range and comparing their influence on the end result.
Iftheinfluence of a certain factor is relatively small, further analysis
is not necessary, but if the influence is large, more work should be
invested in a further analysis of the section of the model where this
factor plays a role.
In order to obtain comparable results, sensitivity analysis may be
applied to rates, parameters that act in the INITIAL and the
TERMINAL part of the simulation program, and toparameters that
actat morethan oneplaceinthemodel.Eachfactor listed belowwas
multipliedbyitsownsensitivityfactor SENA,SENB,etc.
1. Damage rate:

RDAM = (LAU3 + LAP3) * FEDR * SENA
2. Hatching rate:
RHATR = RHAT *

( 1 . - R D M ) * SENB

3. Development rate of thelarvae:
RTL = AFGEN ( R T L T f T E M P ) * SENC

4. Development rate of thepupae:
RTP = AFGEN (RTPT,TEMP) * SEND

5. Rate ot mortality byphysiological weakening:
RPHM = AFGEN <RPHMT,DAFA> * SENE
6. Starvation mortality rate:

RSM = AFGEN (RSMT f WENE/NDTR) * SENF
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7. Rate of parasitism:
PRPA = 1 . / ( T L + N 0 T ( T L ) ) / A M I N 1 ( N P A R * T L *
K*TEMFA,NPAR*FP*TEMFF*SENG

8. Reproductive period of theparasites:
NPAR = I N T G R L ( 0 . f ( I N C P - D E C P ) * S E N H )

9. Oviposition rate of the larch bud moth:
TOEG=INTGRL(0.,ROVIP*SENI>
10. Eggmortality in winter:
EW = TOEG * (1.-M0RW * SENJ)

11. Winter mortality parasites:
PARW = I N T G R L ( 0 . , ( ( 1 . - M I O * LAP3*0UTP3)*
SENK

Thelocation oftherespectivesensitivityfactors canalsoberead from
thesimulationprograminAppendixC.
Whenallthesensitivityfactors havethevalue 1., the originally simulated gradation cycle(seeTable 3and Figure 19)willresult. For each
singlefactor tobeanalysedtworunsweremade;onewithSEN=0.9,
and one with SEN= 1.1, while all the other sensitivity factors were
kept at thevalue 1.When SEN has a value other than 1,a gradation
cyclewill result that deviatesfrom the original. The larger the deviation, thegreater istheinfluence of thefactor in question. Eachsensitivity factor was given a value both above 1. and below 1., because
the influence of some of the rates andparametersmightbeasymmetrically.If that isso,unilateral testingleadsto false conclusions.
Thedeviatinggradation cycleswerecomparedwiththeoriginalovera
period of 30 years. The deviation was measured with three different
criteria:
- thelevelofthegradationcycle.Thelevelwascalculatedasthemean
of the natural logarithm of the larval density of each successive year
(Table 8, Column 1).
MNLL= (ln(TOLA0)+ln(TOLA1)+ ... = ln(TOLA29))/30
The logarithm of the larval density was used because in principle the
larch bud moth multiplies exponentially.
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Table 8 Results of the sensitivity analyses.
Aspect

Factor

Column
II

III

IV

Meannumber Meannumber Period Amplioflarvae
oflarvae
inyears tude
(natural
(common
logarithm
logarithm
1-30years) 1-24years)
SENAt/mK=l 6.93
Damagerate SENA= 0.9
SENA= 1.1
Hatchingrate SENB= .9
SENB= 1.1
Larvalperiod SENC= .9
SENC=1.1
Pupalperiod SEND= .9

1.7171

o—9

7.282

1.6225

Qr~\?

8.09

1.717

7-8

7.536

1.675

8

6.5134

1.675

8

1.5436

9-10

1.735

8

1.677

8

2.366
6.69
7.941

*

SEND=1.1
Physiological SENE= .9
mortality
SENE=1.1
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6.403
7.483
1.725

1.695

8—9

1.63

8

1.725

7-8

3.381
-0.705
3.398
-0.721
3.476
-0.705
3.390
-0.705
3.583
-0.705
3.403
-0.982
3.66
-0.934
3.399
-0.705
3.73
-1.09
3.435
-0.705
3.416
-0.705

Table 8 Results of the sensitivity analyses (contd.).
Aspect

Factor

Column

n

in

rv

Meannumber Meannumber Period Amplioflarvae
oflarvae
inyears tude
(natural
(common
logarithm
logarithm
1-30years) 1-24years)
Starvation
mortality

Rateof
parasitism

SENF= .9

7.701

1.665

8

SENF= 1.1

7.846

1.742

8

SENG= .9

7.584

1.62

8

8.233

1.724

7-8

Reproductive SENH= .9
periodof
parasites
SENH= 1.1

8.11

1.706

8

8.157

1.7376

8

Opposition
ratelarch
budmoth

SENI= .9

7.6129

1.647

8

SENI= 1.1

6.865

1.645

8

SENJ= .9

7.564

1.645

8

SENJ= 1.1

7.78

1.713

7-8

7.57

1.62

7-8

SENG= 1.1

Winter
mortality

SENK= .9
Numberof
overwintering
SENK=1.1
parasites

8.21

1.72

8

3.425
-0.705
3.457
-0.705
-0.705
3.535
-0.705
3.439
-0.705
3.532
-0.705
3.277
-0.705
3.556
-0.7659
3.515
-0.705
3.425
-0.705
-0.705
3.56
-0.705
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- theperiod ofthegradation cycle.Theperiod wascalculated asthe
number of years between two subsequent minima of the population
density(Table8,ColumnIII).
- theamplitudeofthegradationcycle.Theamplitudewascalculated
astherangebetweenthelogarithm ofthemaximumpopulation densityandthelogarithm oftheminimumpopulation densityduringthe
30-yearperiod.(Table8,ColumnIV).
Theresults ofthesensitivity analysesarepresented inTable 8.There
are only slight differences between the sensitivities of the factors
considered.Noparticular keyfactor canbedistinguished Apparently
the gradation cycle of the larch bud moth is not determined by one
singlekeyfactor,butcanonlybeexplainedbytheinteractionofmany
different factors.
Toapplythesefactorsassumptionsandestimationsweremade.These
havebeendescribedinChapter4.Verifications ofthesecouldbeone
ofthemainsubjectsforfurther study.
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7 Discussion onthestructure ofthemodel
andresearch priorities

Thedevelopment of the larch bud moth issimulated with the helpof
themeandailytemperatures.Thissimulation canleadto considerable
deviations when the relationship between the development rate and
thetemperature isnon-linear. Onlyfor the egg stage it iscertain that
this relationship is linear (see Maksymov, 1959). Yet the simulated
lengths of the different stages of the larch bud moth are similar to
thoseobservedbyMaksymov(1959)atPunt Muragl(Upper Engadin)
in 1953,asseeninTable2.
Thewaythedamage to the treeissimulated (seeSection 4.2.2) might
be oversimplified. The quality decrease of the needles was measured
by the decrease of the initial needle weight WENEI. It was assumed
that WENEIdecreased by50%inthefirstyearafter complete defoliation, and that the decrease was halved every year if no more larval
fertility occurred. Furthermore it wasassumed that the quality of the
needlescould bedirectly determined bythe needle weight after larval
feeding in the previous year. In reality the reaction of the tree after
the second and the third years of damage might bedifferent from the
reaction after thefirstyear.
Density-dependent changes of the behaviour of the larch bud moth,
for instance of the copulation behaviour and the feeding behaviour,
werenotincluded.Thedifferences betweenthenorthernandthesouthern slope of the Upper Engadin Valleywere neglected.
It is not certain whether a parasite complex can be simulated as if
it was only one species. Important interspecific relations might be
neglected in thisway, but with the data that wereavailable there was
no otherchoice.
Thereproductiveperiod oftheparasites wassimulatedinan arbitrary
way. For instance for Eulophids the reproductive period is not only
determined by the temperature sum, but also by thepresence of suitablehosts(seeAeschlimann, 1969).
Furthermore the parasites in the model werenot able to discriminate
between unparasitized and already parasitized hosts. In reality intraspecific discrimination ability is usually present, until this ability
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breaks downfor physiological reasonsat lowhostdensities at theend
of regression (Baltensweiler, 1958).It depends on the species whether
interspecific discrimination ability is present or not (Baltensweiler,
1958).
In cases where discrimination ability is present the simulation is not
correct. However the reproduction of parasites can then be reduced
as well, since the parasites lose time by frequently finding hosts that
arealready parasitized when theparasitism levelishigh.
Two aspects of the parasite-host relationship that are essential for
the action of the parasites, the functional response and the mortality
of parasite larvae from different sorts of competition at high levels
of coparasitism and superparasitism(MIC), were simulated by trial
and error asno literature data wereavailable.
For many important relations in the model no reliable data were
available.This lack of data isconnected with the descriptive working
method of the research team in Switzerland, and with the fact that
a population census isdone only once a year. Life-table research was
initiated on a small scale only a fewyears ago.The measurements on
thepopulation density of the larch bud moth areveryexact, but little
is known about the quantitative importance of different mortality
factors,and there isa marked lack of biological data that are needed
to describe the processes that determine the gradation cycle of the
larch bud moth. Hence the simulation model presented in thismonograph certainlydoesnotfully reproducethegradation cycle.However
it can be used to test the validity of the different explanations of the
population dynamicsofthelarchbudmoth,and toestablish priorities
for research.
Apparently the cyclic movement of the population densities is stable
and seemstobedescribed byalimitcycle.Wheneverthelimitcycleis
disturbed, for example by structural changements in the model, the
recovery isnot reached, but within thelimitsaccepted here (1.1-0.9),
none of thefactors involved has a decisiveeffect on thecurve.Thisis
not surprising as the long period during which this cyclic movement
lastsis only reached when the system isstable. Oneimportant reason
for thestabilitymaybetheisolatedcharacter oftheconsidered region,
therefore immigration and emigration seem negligible. Absence of
theseprocessesisstabilizing(May, 1973).
The effects of immigration and emigration can be evaluated by
dividing the Upper Engadin in parts of reasonable size and studying
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the population behaviour when different treatments are applied
(for example, selective spraying, introduction of larch bud moths
from otherplaces).
As none of the considered factors proved to be decisive for the
fluctuations therearenoparticulartopicsforresearch.Becausethereis
still a marked lack of biological data needed to describetherelevant
processes,themosteffective wayofcontinuingtheresearchistosetup
experiments to verify the structural relations that were put into the
model.
Themostimportant subjectsare:
- Quantification of both the direct and the physiological damage to
thetree.
- Quantification of the incoincidence between the sprouting of the
larchandthehatchingoftheeggsofthelarchbudmoth.
- Quantification of the mortality and the reduction of fecundity
causedbydirect and physiologicaldamage.
- Determination of the functional response curve of the parasites.
- Quantification of the mortality of parasite larvae due to different
forms ofcompetition betweentheparasites(MIC).
- Exact determination of thelength ofdevelopment and its standard
deviationasafunction oftemperature,foreachstageofthelarchbud
moth. Verification of the assumption of a momentaneous reaction
of the development rates to temperature and the linear relationship
between development rates and temperature.
- EstimationsonthesizeofimmigrationandemigrationintheUpper
Engadin,andevaluation oftheseeffects withthesimulationmodel.
- Evaluation of theeffects ofimmigration within thestudied areaby
dividingtheUpperEngadininregionswithdifferent treatments.
- Furtherimprovementof thesimulation model and perhaps asensitivity analysis over awiderange.
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AppendixA

List of abbreviations
ADO
AD1
AD2
AD3
DAFA
DECP
DELT
EPF
EW
FEDR
FLAA
FP
INCP
K
KL
KP
KA
LAPO
LAP1
LAP2
LAP3
LAUO

= number of adults in development classzero
= number of adults in development class one
= number of adults in development classtwo
= number of adults in development classthree
= damage factor, expressing the reduction of the food
quality (dimensionless)
= rate of decrease of the number of ovipositing parasites
(number per day)
= timestepfor integration (days)
= mean total number of eggs laid per female (number per
female)
= number oflarchbud motheggsafter winter
= feeding capacity of the larvae of the larch bud moth (kg
needles per larva per day)
= totalnumberoffemale mothspresentatacertainmoment
= egg-laying potential of the parasites (number of eggs per
femaleparasiteperday)
= rate of increase of the number of ovipositing parasites
(number per day)
= area of discovery of the parasites (number of eggs per
female parasiteper larvaperday)
= quotient of the square of the mean longevity and the
square of the standard deviation of the longevity of the
larvae of the larch bud moth (dimensionless)
= idem for the pupae
= idem for the adults
= number of paras tized larvae in development classzero
= number of paras tized larvae in development class one
= number of paras tized larvae in development class two
= number of paras tized larvae in development class three
= number ofunparasitized larvaeindevelopment classzero
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LAU1
LAU2
LAU3
LOR

MIC
MORW
MRPU =
MRT

=

MRT3 =
NEG
NDTR
NPAR
NPARI
NUYE
PARW
PEPL
PPEL

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

PRPA =
PUO
PU1
PU2
PU3
RDAM =
RDM =
RHAT =
ROVIP =
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number of unparasitized larvae in development class one
number ofunparasitized larvae in development classtwo
numberofunparasitized larvaeindevelopmentclassthree
proportion of theparasite eggsthat islaid in the unparasitizedlarvaeduringonetimestepofintegration,andthat
iswasted bycoparasitizing and superparasitizing (dimensionless)
proportion of theparasitized larvaefrom which no parasite emerges at the time of pupation (dimensionless)
proportion ofthetotal number ofeggsthat islaid bythe
larch bud moth that fails to produce a larva (dimensionless)
relative rate of mortality of the pupae of the larch bud
moth (day"1)
relativerateofmortality ofthelarvaeinthe development
classeszero,oneand two(day""1)
relativerateofmortality ofthelarvaeinthedevelopment
classthree
number oflarchbud motheggsthat havenotyethatched
theneedlemassofacompletelyundamaged tree(kg)
number of ovipositing parasites
number of female parasites at the beginning of the year
number of years
total number of overwintering parasites
proportion ofthelarvaethatisparasitized (dimensionless)
proportion of the parasite eggs that are wasted by
coparasitizingandsuperparasitizing(dimensionless)
potential relative rate of parasitizing (day"1)
numberofpupaeindevelopmentclasszero
numberofpupaeindevelopmentclassone
numberofpupaeindevelopmentclasstwo
numberofpupaeindevelopmentclassthree
damage rate (kgneedlesper day)
proportion of the hatching larvae that is not able to
penetrate a short shoot (dimensionless)
rate of hatching of the larch bud moth eggs (number of
eggsperday)
rate of oviposition by the larch bud moth (number of
eggsperday)

RPAR = relativerateofparasitism(day" l )
RPHM =5 relative rate of mortality by decreased food quality
(day"1)
RREP =sreduction factor of the egg-laying potential of the larch
budmoth(dimensionless)
RRHAT = relative rate of hatching of the larch bud moth eggs
(day"1)
RHATR = reduced rate ofhatching ofthelarch bud moth eggs(rate
of inflow of the first development class of unparasitized
larvae) (number per day)
RSM
= relativerateofmortalityfrom lackoffood (day-x)
RTL
= theinverseoftheduration ofthelarval stageperdevelopmentclass(day"1)
RTP
= theinverseoftheduration ofthepupal stageperdevelopmentclass(day -1 )
RTA
= theinverseoftheduration oftheadult stageperdevelopmentclass (day- 1 )
SR
= sexratio of thelarch bud moth (proportion of the adults
that arefemales) (dimensionless)
TEMFA = temperature factor that modifies the 'area of discovery'
oftheparasites(dimensionless)
TEMFF = temperature factor that modifies the egg-laying potential
of the parasites (dimensionless)
TEMP = temperature(°C)
TEMS = temperaturesum(°C)
TL
= total number of larvae, parasitized and unparasitized,
thatispresentatacertainmoment
TLAP = total number of parasitized larvae that are present at a
certain moment.
TLPEG = the sum of the numbers of parasite eggs that are wasted
bycoparasitizingand superparasitizing
TNPL = thesumofthenumbersofparasitizedlarvaethathaveleft
thelastlarvaldevelopmentclass
TOEG = total number oflarch bud moth eggsthat arelaid during
theseason
TOLA = the sum of the numbers of larvae that have reached the
lastlarval development class
TPEG = sum of the numbers of parasite eggsthat are laid during
theseason
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TRPHM = sum of thenumbers of larvae and pupae that died from
decreased food quality duringtheseason
TRSM = sumofthenumbersoflarvaethatdiedfrom lackoffood
duringtheseason
TUL
= total number ofunparasitized larvaepresent at acertain
moment
WENE = actual needle mass (kg)
WENEI = needlemassbefore larvalfeeding(kg)
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AppendixB
Explanationofthesymbolsusedintherelationaldiagrams

STATEVARIABLE OR VALUE OF AN
INTEGRAL

AUXILIARY VARIABLE

(ABCD)

DRIVING OR FORCING VARIABLE

S3Z.

RATE OF FLOWOF MATERIAL
INTO OR FROM AN INTEGRAL
FLOW OF MATERIAL, INTO OR FROM
AN INTEGRAL

FLOW OF INFORMATION
ABCD

PARAMETER

2

MORTALITY
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Appendix C
•••LISTINGOfPROGRAM***
TITt.KLABUMO
TITLERABBINGE
FIXEDNUYE
PAPAM NUTE«l,
PARAM MENEls) t 3M

PARAM E««,37 .NPAPU.Ob
INITIAL
INCOH ILAU«0,
INCONILAP«0,
ILAUO»,S«ILAO
1LAU1«.5#ILAU
ILAPO«,S*ILAP
ILAP1«,5»ILAP
DELX«1V/DCLT
INCONNDTR«3,314
DAFA«l,.(NDTP.WENr.I)/C,5«NDTF)
DYNAMIC
LAU0«INTGRL(ILAU0#RLAU0)
LAP0«INTGPL(ILAP0,PLAPO)
IAU1»I*TGRL(UAU1,RLAU1)
LAPl«INTGRL(ILAPl,RLAPn
LAU2«INTCRL(0,,PLAU2)
LAP2«INTCPL(0,,RLAP2)
LAUJ»IhTGRL(0,,RLAU3)
LAPJ«INTGRL(0,,RLAPJ)
PU0«INTCRL(0,#RPU0)
PUJ«INTCRL(0,#RPU1)
PU2«INTCPL(0,,RPU2)
PU3«INTCRL(0i»RPU3)
AD0»INTGRL(O»#BADO)
AD1«INTGRL(0,»RAD1)
AD2»INTCRL(0,#RAD2)
AD3«INTGPL(0,#RAD3)
TOLA»INTCRL(0.#(LAU2»OUTU*LAP2»OUTP))
AO«INTGRL(0,#PU3»OUTPU)

TEMP«AFCEN(TEMPT#TIME>
TEMS»INTCRL(0,,TEMP)
• CALCULATIONOrDAMAGE
WENEA»INTGPL(HEME!,•ROAM]
RDAM.(LAU3*LAP3)•FEDR«SENA
PARAM SENAM,
WENE«WENEA»IN8W(WENEA,0.»1,)
FEDR*ArCEN(FEDRT,DAP*)
• HATCHINGOfTHEBOOMOTHEGGS
•

NEC»INTCRL(EN,«RHAT)
PHAT»NEC*ArGEN(PRHAT#TEMp)»INSW(TrwS.45,,0,,lt)
RHATRaRHAT*(1.-RDM)•SENS
PARAM 5ENB«1,
• LARVAE UNPARASlTlZED
PLAUO«RHATR-LAUO»(RTEL*MRTL*RPAR)
RLAU1«LAUO«RTEL»LAUI«COUTU*KRTL*RPAR)

RLAU2«LAUl#OUTU»LAU2»(OUTU*MRTL*RPAR)
RLAU3BLAU2»OUTU«LAU3*(OUTU3*HRTL3*RPAP)

OUTU«PUSHL*(rPL«DELX»MRTL*RPAR)
OUTU3«PUSHL*(rPL»DELX.MRTL3-RPAR)
MRTL«PPHM*,01486
MRTL3*MRTL*RSM
RTEL«2.«RTL/FRL

RTL«AFGEN(PTLT»TEXP)VSKNC
PARAM SENC«I.
PUSHLsINSN(GSL«1,,0.#1.)
CSL»INTCRL(.5,RTL/KRL-PUSHL»DELX)
FRL»AMAX1(DELT«RTL,1.-3,»KL)
KL«AFGEN(KLT»TEMP)
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•

LARVAE PARASlTlZFD
RLAPO«RPAR«LAUO«LAPO*(FTEL*MRTL)
RLAPl«LAP0#RTEL*RPAR«LAUl.LAPl«(OUTP*MRTL)
RLAP2«LAPl*OUTPfRpAR*LAU?*LAP2«(OUTP«MRTL)
RLAPJ.LAP2»OUTPfRPAR*LAUJ.LAP3»(OUTP3*HRTL3)
OUTP«PUSHL#(FRL«DELX»MRTL>
QUTPHPUSHL»CFRL»DELX.KRTL3)

•

•

MORTALITY BY I»rCOl»iCxDENCE AND DECREASED FOOD QUALITY

•

RDMSAPGRN(RDMT#DAfA)
RPHM«AFGEN(RPHMT#DAFA)«SENE
PARAM SENEatt
TRPHM»INTCRL(0,»(TUL*TLAP*PU0*PUl*PU2*PU3)*RPHM«SEN8)

• STARVATION MORTALITY
RSM*AFGEN(RSMTiHENE/NDTR}«8ENr

PARAM SENF*1,
TRSM*INTGRL(0a»(UU3*LAPJ)«RSM«SENC)
•

• PUPALSTAGE
•

RPUO«LAU3«OUTU3*PUO«(RTLP*MRPU)
RPU1»PUO»RTLP-PU1»(OUTPU*MRPU)
RPU2«PUl«OUTPU-PU2«(OUTPU*MRPU)
RPU3*PU2*OUTPU*PU3*(OUTPU#MRPU)
OUTPU«PUSHP*(rRP»DELX.MRPU)
MRPU«,01486*RPHM
RTLP«2»*RTP/FRP
RTPaAFGEN(RTPT#TEMP)«SERD
PARAM SEND«1,
PUSHPsINSV(GSP»lt»Ot#lt)
GSPsINTGRL(.5$RTP/FRP«PUSHP«DELX)
FRP«AMAX1(DELT«RTP#1,*3««KP)
KPaAFGEN(KPT#TEMP)
• ADULTSTAGE
•

RAD0»PU3»OUTPU»AD0»PTPA
RAD1•AD0»RTPA-AD1»OUTA
RAD2»(AD1.AD2)»0UTA
RAD3»(AD2»AD))»OUTA
OUTA«PUSHA»FRA«DELX
RTPA»2,»RTA/rRA
RTAaAFGEN(RTATfTEMP)
PUSHA«INSW(CSA-1.,0.#1,)
CSA«lNTGRL(.5,RTA/rRA.PUSHA»DELX)
FRA»AMAX1(DELT»PTA,1.-3.«KA)
KA*AFGEN(KATfTEMP)
• CALCULATION OFPARASITIZING RATE
RPAR«U,»LOR)»PRPA
PRPA«l,/(TL«NOT(TL))«AMINt(NpAR«TL«K*TEMFA# , . ,
NPAR*FF*TFMFF)«SENG
PARAM SENGal.
PARAM K«,2
PARAM FP«2,5
LOR«(PRPA»DrLT*EXp(.PRPA*DELT).l,)/(PPPA«DELT*NOT(PRPA»DELT))
TL«TUL*TLAP
TULaLAU0*LAUWLAU2*LAUJ
TLAP«LAP0*LAP1*LAP2*LAP3
TEMFA«TEMFF
TEMFF«AFGEN(TEMrT,TENP)
NPAR«INTGRL(0.»(INCP«DECP)*SENH)
PARAM SENHsl,
INCPCPUSH«PAR«,8«IKSW(TEMS*85.t0••1•)

PARaINTGRL(NPARI,.INCP)
DECP*PUSH«NpAR#,8*INSW(TEMS.404.#0.#l.)
PUSH«IHPULS(1.,1,)
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«

PARASITIZING LEVEL
TNPL-INTGRL(0,,LAP3»OUTP3)
PARW«INTGRL(0,,(LAP3*OUTP3-(l.»MIC))«5ENK)
*IC«AFGEN(MICT,PPEL)
PARAM 5ENK«l,l
TULA«INTGRL(0,#LAU3»OUTU3)
PEPL»TNPL/((TNPL*TULA)*N0T(TNPL*TULA))
«

LOSSOpPARASITEEGGSBYCO*ANDSUPERPARASlTlSlNG
TPEG«1*TGRL(0,#PRPA»TL)
TLP£G«INTGRL(0,,(TLAP*lQR«TUL)«PRPA)
PPEL«TLPEG/(TPEG*NQT(TPEG))
OVIPOSITIOMBYTHEBUDHOTH
ROVlP«ArcrN(rTB,TFMP)*FLAA»U,.RFEP)
FLAAs(AD0«ADUAD2fAD3)«SR
PARAM 5 P « , 5

RREP«AFGEN(RREPT,DAFA>
TOEGaINTGRL(0.«ROVlP«SEMI)
PARAN SENI«1,
EPFsTOEG/(AD«SR«»>OT(AD»SR))
•

• FUNCTIONS
•

18.,,1334
AFGENRTLT«.10,,O,,2,,0,» 11,5,,0612,
17,,,2041
AFGEHRTPT»-10,,0.,7,5,0,,12,5,,1154,
AFGFNRTAT«-10,,0.» 2,,0.,11,,.0857,20,,,1429
AFGENKLT«0.,0,,2,,0,,11,5,.0017,18.,,0020,24,5,,0055
AFGENKPT«0.,0,,7,5,0,,12.5,,00027,17,,,0015,21.,,00060
AFGEN KAT«0.,0,,2,,0,,12,5,.00027,17,,,0015,21,,,00060
AFGFN RRHAT«0.,0,,4,,0.,6,,,2,10.7,.45
AFGEN FFDRT--10.,.000075,0,,.000075, .93,,00015,I.,,00015
AFGENTEMFT«0,»0.» 5,,0,,7,5,,12,10.,,85,15,,1,
AFGENFTB»0.,0,,6,,0,,11.,5,8,20.,10,1
AFGEN HICT«.10,,0.,0,,0,, ,10,,5,.27,.95,,81,,999, ,,,
1.,1,,2,,1.
AFGEN PnMT«»10,,,65,0,,,65« ,96,0,,1,,0,
,75,.0062,
AFGENRPHMT»-10.,.0198,0.,,0198,,45,,0075,
•t•
,875,,0039,,937*.0009, ,96,0.* 1,,0,
,0.
AFGEN R S M T * - 1 0 , , , 4 , 0,,,4, ,05,.01, ,7,0.,1
9, ,875,0,,1
•0,
AFGEN *REPT»M0.,.67,0.,.67, ,45,,42..75,,
4,,"0,9,5.,0,o,
6, ...
APCENTEMPT»0,,7,0,l.,4,6,2.,3,7,3,»-0.3»
*11.,4.7,12
,5,9,
6,,2,3,7.,5,4,8.,6,1,9.,7,3,10,,5,
•••
,6,5 18,,6,8
13.,7,2, 14,,2,9, 15,,0,7,16,,3.7,17
••
,8.7 24,,6,9
19,,5.4,20.,2,9, 21.,5.2,22.,8.1,23
••
,10, #30,,8,4,
25,,9,2,26,,8,7, 27,,9,6,28.,8.8,29
,6,9 36,,6,1
31.,7,9, 32.,8.2. 33.,7.1, 34,,8.4,35
••
#9,1 42.,9,7
37,,7,5,38.,3,3, 39.,8,0,40.,9.1,41
•.
,,6, , 48,,8.3, .
43.,10,9,44,,9,4, 45.,2,P,46.,4,8*4
49,,11,7,50,,12.7,51,,10.7,52,,14,8
S3, 15,8,54,,12.9
•••
55,,11,9,56,,6,9,57,,11,3,58.,14.4,
59., 3,1,60.,13.2*
••#
61,,12,5,62,,14,3,63,,12,5,64,,11,1
65, 11*6,66.,8.4,
• •r
67,,11,0,68,,14,1,69,,10,4,70.,11,0
71, 8.9,72.,U.O,
...
73,,9,7,74.,9.4,75.,9,7,76.,12.0,7
••14 1,78.,15,4,
79,,12,6,80,,13.2,81,,14,1*82.,15,6
83, 15.7,64 •12,8, • • • •••
85,,14,4,86,,14,3,87,,12,1,88,,13,7
89, 12.9,90 ,11,6,
• p•
91,,13.9,92,,13.3,93,,13.5,94,,14,1
95, 15.8,96 •14,2,
•••
97,,14,4,98,,14,2* 99.,11,3,100.,10.9
,10 .,9.8,
•••
102,,9,7, 103,,12.1,104,,12,8,105.,1
•9, 06,,13,9,
•••
107.,12.4,108,,10,8,109.,9,9,110.,5
4,1 l.,7,3,
•••
112.,8,7,113,,3,8,114,,7,5,115.,10,5
• 11 .,11.3,
•••
117,,12,5,118,,12,5,119.,10.8,120,,5
.1, 21.,5,0,
•••
122.,5,8,123.,8,1,124.,9,6,125.,10.
,126 ,,10.5,
•••
127.,10,0, 128,,7.0,129,,5,5,130.,5.
, 13 •«8,2,
•••
132,,7,4, 133.,7,7,134.,8,0,135,,7,9
136 ,8,1,
••
137,,10,2,138,,9,7,139,,10,7,140.,1
•0, 41,,10,6
•••
142.,9,0,143,,9,7,144.,10.9,145.,10
t, 1 6.,10.2,
•••
151 •5,3,
147,,7,9, 148,,7.3# 149,,4,6,150.,9,9
••
156 ,6,7,
152,#4,1, 153.,6,3, 154.,6.6,155.,6,1
161 •3,5, 162,,2,7,
157,,8,2, 158,,3,7, 159,,3,7,160,,3,2
•.•
168 ,3.8,
164,,2.2, 165.,3,9, U6.,4,0, 167.,4,1
••
173 ,2,3,
169,,2.5, 170,,2.2* 171.,4.2,172.,3.3
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174,,3,9,J75.,4.2# 176.,4.6, 177.,4.2,178,,3.5,179.,4,1, ...
180.,2.0,181.,0.7,182.,-1.9,183.,*1.9,184.,»1.4, ...
185.,0.3,186,,1,1, 187.,1.2,188.,2,3,189,,2,1, ,.,
190.,3,5
METHODPECT
TIMER DELT-,1,
FINTIM»190,#
PRDEL»t90t
PRINT EW,T0LA#PEPL#PPEL,NpARI,EpF,TR5M,TRPHM#RDM,WENEI,MNLL,L0T0LA
LOTOLA«ALOG10(TOLA>
TERMINAL
ATOL(Nl)YE)»ALOG(TOLA>
VrNEl«,5»(>.TNE*VDTR)
PARAM K0RWat4
tV<«TOEG*(i,-MaRW«5ENj)
PARAM 5ENJ.1,
KPARI«PARW«,5
NUYE«NUYE*t#
If (NUYE.GT.JO,)GOTO99
CALLRERUN
99CONTINUE
ATOLM^O'-ATOLtMOO*)
hNL«SUMl(ATOL'l,30*)
MNLL*MNL/NUYE
END
STOP
tNDJOB
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